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1 Invariably in Advai.ee. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1870. NO. 52. 
(JJammoawfaUli. 
ADV£ltTI8IKU TER9l»x 
Advretisfmp.nts in«erted at the rate of $1*00 
per square, (ten lines or less), and GO ccnti lor 
each subsequent insei tinti. UuhIdcss Advertlscmeuls $10 for first sqnarw 
per year, and $5 for each subsequent square per 
year. Special or Loral notices 15 cents a line. 
Professional Carat, not over 5 lines, $5 a year 
Lc^al Notices the legal fee of $6. 
Largo advertisements taken upon contract. 
All advertising bills due in advance. Yearly 
advertisers discontinuing before the close of tht 
year will bo cbargedHransicnfc rates. 
JOB PRINTING. We are prepared to do every desciiption of Job Print log ut lour ruUs for c isb. 
Produce Business, 
•xTsr -A. nsr 1? 33 x> 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store! 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
ISXM? Ins Olxlols-ono 
<£c., &o., 
TOR WHICH WE WILL PAT ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD 
In Gash Down! 
o. v, i>UTirow, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
HAHRIBORBUBa, VA. 
N. II.—No Goods lor Sale! 
April 14, 186D.-TO 
Professional Cards. 
EA. BLACKSHKRK, ArtoCKBt AT LAW) 
. Hlirrtsmiburg, Va ^SrOIUce opposite AuicriCBn Hotel, Main street, Cep2l 
C_ E1ARLES A. YANCEY. Attornkt AT LAW, Harri.onburg Va. Onice In the new build. 
. __ ^ >.—i...   niar20'67-tf 
Business Cards. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRISONBORO, VA. 
tng on East-Market street. 
GRANV1LLE EASTHAM, ATTUBNET at J.AW, 
Ilarri'onburg, Va. ^®,0flice adjoining 
Hill's Hotel. Not24, 68 tf 
Jons W. BLACKBURN, ATTCRNBT AT LAW, Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the 
oCurts of Kockingham and adjoining counties. 
^£rOffice EttBt-Market street, near Heller's 
comer. janl'i-y 
OKO. 0. flUATTAN. JOHN E. ROLLER. C1HATTAN A ROLLEP.. Attorneys at Law, 
T Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the Courts of Hockinghaoi, Augusta, Shenandosh 
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20 
RS. THOMAS, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stanardsvtt i.k. Va , will practice ii the Courts 
of Greene, Madison and Rockingham counties. 
Particular attention paid to the collection of 
claims. janl9-y 
G. w. BERLIN. J. SAM. 11A RNS BERG UK. 
Berlin & harn.sberger, attorney at 
Law, Harrisonburg, Va., will practice in all 
the Courts of Rockinghaui and adjoining coun- 
ties. "^uHflice in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov2B'68 yj^ 
WM. H. EFFINOER. RO.JOHNSTON 
JOHN C. W00DS0N. WM. B. OOMPTON. 
JAB. U. HARRIS. GBO. T. HARRIS. 
DUS. HARRIS A HARRIS, 
Dentisjs, Harrisonburir, Va. They otter the advantage of long 
practical experience. Persons coming from a distance will please give us a few days notice. Office a few doors north of Ott A Sbue's Drug Store. feb23 
INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB- 
LLSHED COMPANY. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in [otter- ing to pablio attention the 
ST. XvOXTXS 
MUTUAL; 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of.   $5,000,000 Present Annual Income, (nearly) ... .4,000,000 Reserve for re-assura-ce, as taken from the Official Statement of the New York ind Missouri Assurance Departmentr, 3,134.759 Losses paid since organlantion of Co (over)., 1 500,000 do " during year 1869,   555.630 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
>VD ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSHttANCB, 
REFERENCES—The many huudreda of Wid X>WB and Orphans, wbo were saved by the tiTnely 
precaution of Husbands aud Fathers. Cull oil 
any of the Conipany'a Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, Arc. J. W. OTLEY Ar CO; Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va; N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. N one others need 
apply. 
Agents—A. Smoad, Medical Examiner—A. C, Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon,, Mount Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27 
A VIS'S CONDITION POWDEBB, for Hor- 
ses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. They im- prove Stock 50 per cent. They ward oil* Uioease, 
refresh and invigorate and cleanse the system, 
aud thereby enhance the value of Stock. 
Every Farmer should use them. They are particularly adapted to Mileh Cows, as they in- 
crease the quantity and improve '.he quality of 
Miiolu Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
BrUfrs aHd Jmdicines. 
L. 
DRUGGIST, 
JRE #■ DRUGS, 
t/ntrersitu jfledlctnes. 
PU
MEDICINES, 
Ac. Ac 
FAKCV GOODS 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OF 
EFFINGEH & JOHNSTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Jlarrsoubnrtjf, Virginia, will practice in the Courtsot Rockingham, Sbenanduah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 16, 1868-ly. 
CHAS. T. O'FEURALL. Attorney at Haw, 
Harrisonburg, Va., practices in the Courts 
of Rockinghaui, Sbenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Broclcen- 
brough and Hon. John Lctcber, Lexington, Va.; Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^r-Offico over th® First National Bank, 
second story. augl8-I 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Ilarrtson- bwg, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
K« ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, J attend to special business in any county of (I is State or in West Virginia, Business in his h 'nds will receive prompt and careful attention. Alw ays found at bis office when not profession- 
a iy engaged, Office nn the Square, three d ore West of the Kooaingbain Bank building. Sept. 25 18C7—tf 
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Haarisonhurg, Va., will practice in 
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
who Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
IVudleton. 
IH^John C. Woodson will continuG to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia. Nov. 22,1865-tf 
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Surokon, 
Harrisonburg, Va. £eBl9,'66 
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor- don, Williams A Jenninbs. Officeon first floor over Ott & hhue's Drug Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va, jan5. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Rur- 
• oeos, Harrisonburg, Va. Office in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. Special attention giyen to secret diseases. Will give his whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. 1,. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. july27-tf , 
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. OFFICE—Over Avis's Drug Store, wheie he can be found day or night. feb9- 
IRON, BTEEL, HdSe-shoes, UorSO Nails, RaspS) Brabcs, Bltts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Calipers. Boring Macliines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, ex;ril Slock and LMes of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches, Forks, UakoS, Halncs, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and OircUlttr Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Raws, Hrttbhels, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Hafness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo Findings,^!haoh Toolsj Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling ahd Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, dlso, many 
HOUSE-KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS, 
norn American and iAifortbd. 
All of the above articles Will be sold as low as 
the satnc quality of goods can be bought in the Valley of VA. Thankful for past favorfli We fiollclt orders for 
the anovonAraea goodsw 
mall O. W. TABB. 
SPRING TRADE, 18701 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I 
J. GASSMA^&B^ROTHER, 
(Successors to Lddwig Go.,) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, ! 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete aud general stock of American and English 
HARDWARE 
WE HAVE 
IRON. STEEL, HORSE SHOPS, NAILS, GLASS. rUTTY. LOCKS, GARDEN AND HELD HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATCHETS, HAMMERS, HINGES, SCREWS. SHOVEL I 
and FORK HANDLES, , 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and 
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
BTSHEEP SHEARS, 
Wagon and Stage Hamca, Treaco, Breast, Hal- 
ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOXSL STOVZEIS. 
We keep the celebrated INDIANOI A and PEA- 
BODY Cooking Riove, Wheeling moke, to 
which we invite public attention. We offer 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which wo are making con- 
stant additions, will be, found every article in 
the Hardware business. We respecttully invite the public gcnerallv to give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting ^i.v dwai e to do so. We will trade fc Produce with any of our 
country friends wl < liiit gcods in our line. 
J. U.4JSSMAN & BRO„ 
Successors to Ludwig'tfr Co., 
^^"Coffman &. Brutt'y's old stand, near P, O. 
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870; 
"new akkangements at the 
CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
AND PRODUCK STORE. 
I —— 
HAYING purchased the entire^S^U^^ 
concern of the late firm of Lnp 
ton & Brown, 1 will, from this ill Jjf forward conduct the Meat and Produce bubiness, 
at the late stand on Water street, and 1 invite 
the attentiou of iiousekeepers and the public generally to my establishment. 1 will at all 
times keep on hand, 
BEEF, Fresh and Corned, BACON, MUT- 
TON, VEAL, FISH, fresh and salt, 
FLOUR, MEAL.SALT. HOMINY, 
POTATOES, VEGETABLES 
of all kinds, 
BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, FRUIT, ETC. 
Everything in my line will be of the freahest 
and .best quality, and will be sold at the lowest possible prices for CASH ONLY. 1 will buj BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE, 
d'C., and pay cash for the same. 
call solicited from all who want to bay 
or sell. july20-tf R. LUPTON4 
moderate, 
•pecilully solicited. four patronage re- 
OPPOSITE PtkST NA TlOkAL HANK, 
BBTWBKN HlbL'a AND AUBRIOAN BOtBLB, 
MAIN STREET, OARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST receireil n tanro and full BUppIr of 
DRUGS. CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
paints, oils. Varnishes, 
D VE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, (Of all siaoH,) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS,r 
Ellgtish, Vrehek aod Ametlcan Biiir, Tooth and Nail Brunliea. fine Imported Eztracta lor 
the Handkerchief, Pomadee, and 
a great variety of ohoica 
fancy Goods Generally, 
nit Which will be aold at the Icneat ponible Cxsn prices. j^SfPiiascniPTiONS compounded with acoura- , 
cy nnd neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. jan20-y 
Scaling Wax, for sealing up Fruit Jars, Bot- 
tles, etc.. at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
WANTED—50 lbs. Dcwbe-ry Root, for 
which the,highest cash price will be paid, 
auglO At AVIS S Drug Store. , 
Laird's Bloom of YouMi, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Dossicatod Cocoauut, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Chevalier's Life for the Hair Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, Hall's Hair Restorer, De Leon's 
Hair Renewer, Phalon's Vitnlis, Eureka 
Hair Restorer, Burnett's Cocoaine and Xau- 
thine Fluid, at AVIS'S Drug Store, 
Educational. 
ROANOKE COLLEGE, 
AT SALEM, VIRGINIA, 
Will commence its next session September 7th, 
1870. This Institution presents many and strong 
claims to public patronage. Its course of in- 
struction is as thorough as that of any College in the State, and its terms decidedly moderate. 
THE ENTIRE EXPENSES 
For a session of ten mouths are about $210 ; 
Board, 120 00 
Tuition, 60 00 
Incidental Expenses, 10 00 Room Rent, 7 00 
Washing, 10 00 Fuel and Liehts shout 12 00 
Tuition, Incidentals and Room rant strictly in advance for a term ol five months. 
For fur ther particulars enquire of the Presi- dent, juiy27-2m D. F. BITTLE. 
Mossy creek boarding^schoolT- 
AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA. The usual branches of a liberal English Edu- 
cation, Natural aud Moral Philosophy, .a-w;. 
Chemistry, Marheintttics, the French, La 
tin and Greek Languages. 
The next session will commence on the 15th day of September, J870, and will continue, ex- 
cept a short interval at Christmas, till the IBth 
June, 1871. 
TERMS; My charge for Tuition and Board, includ- ine Fuel, Lights and Washing, is $110 00 
$115 in advance and $110 on the Ist 
of February. Address T J. WHITE, 
Mossy Creek, Angusta county, Va. 
aug31 &m 
B at dies and Jfetcelry, 
-A.. Has a splendid assortment of Pf HPlf ^ 8-day nnd 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULlUOiV, ) 
'These Clocks have just been received, and will be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited before purchasing elsewhere. deel 
A LEWIS 
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Where a good assortment of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, <fro., Can always he found, atieasnnable prices, 
deel Gl'V E HIM A CALL. 
BEdVTMFVl. JtJTD GOOD. 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
WATCH 
MAKER 
EOUIS F. DETKICK, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 61 PaATT St., BALTIMORE, MD., 
AND GENERALAQKHT FOB 
B. D. Sea Fowl G-uano, 
AND WEYMOUTH GUANO, 
Both very rich in Ammonia and Soluble Phos- phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian Guano by Planters ii Georgia, Virginia, North 
and South Carolina and Maryland. 
W. L. BRADLEY'S 
Ammoniated Bone Super Phosphate. 
The best Farmers of Maryland, alter 12years' 
experience with this Phosphate, pronounce it 
superior to all others in this market. 
LOUIS F. DETRICK, General Agent, july27-3iu—oait Baltimore, Md. 
HOOE7 WEDDEEBURN & CO., (Successors to Fowle A Co.) 
General Comiutesion MerchantB, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUB, 0 RAIN, CO UNTKYPROD UUE, do. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, YA: 
^Consignments solicited and prompt re* 
turns made. 
Kefehkncbs:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier let Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Cott'man, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield, 
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Recking- bam county; Ubas. R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. july21 
,  
W, 8. OPFUTT, OF MD, E. T. MILLBB, Of VA. 
W. S. 0FFTJTT & CO., 
General Coinuiigalon Mercliants, 
AND PRODUCE DEALERS, 
116 South Eutaw street, ooposite Bait. A Ohio R. R., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
LIBERAL advances made on consignmeLts; 
Bags furnished at usual rates. Orders for Fertilizers and goods of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prices. febl6-I 
CLARY'S 
 PALACE OF PIIOTOGUAPIl Y I  
Third Story, over L. 11. Ott'a New Drug Stai., 
harrisonburg, va. 
ONE > the beat arranged Galleries in the Valley. Pictures of all kinds taken in th- latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteeo. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leafs the ; Gallery, I Pictures coioi ed In oil or water colors, or in | 
anv desired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
JEWELER, 
JIARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA, 
19 now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD. 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, JtV. 
The best bronght to this market. Prices to suit 
the times. Be sure to g ve me a call. 
'S$,Watcbcs and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^^,Room next door to the Post-office, HarrL 
sonburg. 
novS W. H. RITENOUR. 
1PJU. Ml. B Ji U E R t 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at bis old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occupit d by Win. Ott rfc Son as a Clothing Store. H. is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in liis lino at the shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an ett'ort to accommodate 
and please to merit a continuance. apl4. 
UNFAILiING eye perservers. 
26,893 Cures 
In One Year. 
•olonoehath herVlotorlesas well as War. 
A Revolution in Medicine. 
S50,803 (S-worn. Cnros of 
Catarrh  Heart Diseasos. 
Oonsamption Kidney Afibotlons. 
Bronchitis Blood Maladies. ' 
Rheumatism Womb Complaints.' 
Neuralgia Liver Disoases, 
Scrofula Eye Affections. 
Deafness Nervoos DobiUtyO 
Dyspepsia Female Diseases. 
Headaches  Fover-and-Agne. 
Nervousnoss St. Vitus' Dance. 
Asthma Organic Woakness. 
Epilepsy  Impaired Memory. 
Tumors, Nodes, Ulcers, Brnptless, 
Files Eihauating Drain on System, 
Made by the University Medicines. 
OUR CELEBRATED 
PEKFECTED SPECTACLES 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE gaining steadily aad certainly a reputa- 
tion uucurpassed. The readily ascertained 
superiority they possccs over the ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACT I 
That they render the impaired sight clear and distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; are 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so that in the end they are the CUKAPBST AS WELL A8 TUB BEST. Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR. next 
to the PoRt-office", is our sole Agent in Harei- bonburu, Va., and that we employ no pedlars. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dec8-I HARTFORD, CONN. 
/^ALVAMO Olothes Wire on band. Gall aud j xJT got your Clothi:.M Line. G. W. TABU. 
I TU8T received a generui aetprtinent of iron, 
•J Nai s, Steel. Horse Shoos, NJ'l Iron, and Horse Shoe Nai-'s. G. W- ^ * 
A Success Unparalleled in the History 
of Medicine. 
Overwltolitiiiiier 
As iu the Thanmatnrglo Day, again 
The Weak and Nervous are made Strong— 
The Blind See—the Deaf Hear— 
The Lame Walk—the Sick are Restored* 
The University Medicines are the Fa. 
vorite Prescriptions op the New 
York Medical University. 
{Incorporated by Vie Slate of Hew York} 
NO. 1 —COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CAN- CER PLANT.—This Plant, the most powerful reaie- diai for the cure of Blood and Skin Diseases ever dis- 
covered in Mnteria Medlca, Is an immediate and per- 
manent Curative (or *11 Scrofulous. Cuuoerous, and Eruptive Maladies. The Cancer Plant is sold upou the following warrantee, vis :—As a blood PuriCer, one bottle of this Extract is guaranteed to ^.ossess irore 
real viitue than one dozen bottles of any Sarsapari'.la 
or Alterative extant. Iu le-ts than one year the sales have reached the vast number of one hundred thous- 
and packages. Pi ice $2 per package (with book), or 
three packages for $5. 
No. 2.—OX YD PHENYL.—Professor Scott's recent- ly discovered cure for deafness is daily curing cases of impaired HeHrlng. formerly regarded as hopelessly In- 
curable, See editorial notices of this great modern Chemical Dlseoverv in nearly every publication in America and Kuropa. Frhv $3 per package (with book), or three packages for $6. 
No. 3.—CATARRH SPECIFIC—Cures the most foi- 
mldable cases of Catarrh almost instantly. Warrant- 
ed to cure Coustnnt Hawking and Spitting, Offensive Breath, "Stuffy" Or "Stopped up" foeliug in the heed, 
and diacharge of thick, thiu, or acrid Mucus from tiie 
nostrils. Pi lei $2 per package (with book), or three packages lor $5. 
No.4—HYDRATED OXYMEL— Our perfected re- 
nu-diul for the cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Brou- 
chitla, Coughs, &c. Heals TuberoUs, allays Night Sweats, subdues Coughs, and restores Strength. One 
trial bottle gives a (air test of this splendid Chemicul Synthesis. Contalni no Opium, Prussia Acid, or Poi- 
son. Price $2 [ er package (with books), or three pack- 
ages for $5. 
No. 5.—PILE EXTRACT.—The never-failing Pile Cure has cured cases of Bl.nd and Bleeding Piles of for- ty years' duration Price $2 per package (wRh book), 
or three packages for (5. 
No. 0.—-FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JESSA- MINE.—This is atiuost a specific In every form of Heart Disease, and .s employed by many of our lead- ing physicliins in regular practice. It cures Palpita- 
tion, Valvular Dernngement, and Enlargement or Wasting of the Heart. Price $2 per package (with bock), or three packages for $5, 
No. 7.—NEURALGO-RHEUMATIC ELIXIR.—Cuar- 
an teed to cure Neuralgia, Rheumutitfrn, Gout, and Sci- 
atica 95 times out of er.»ry 100. One bottle usually gives purfect relief Price $2 per package (w.th book), or three packages for $5. 
No. 8.—HE A LINO BLOOD-AND BONE OINT- MENT.—The most powerful Heal ng Application known to Science Penetrates to the blood and bones, healing Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, Nodes, Biotchei, cCc. Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5. 
No. 9.—ETHEREAL PHOSPHORUS.—The radical 
cure for Exhausted Vitality. Has cured over 3,000 
cases of Organic Weakness, somo of them of the moat intrautlve character. One thousand dollars will be palu for any prescription that can tciual it. Price $3 per package (with specit 1 book), or two packages for $6. 
No. 10.—LITHTA (Genuine). Cures Dlsenses of the Blader and Kidneys in Forty eight hours and upward. The only true Diuretic know j to Medicine. Its equal does not exist. One buttle conv inces. Price $3 per package (with book), or .two packages for $5. 
No. 11—INTERJECTioN OF CHLORIDE OF GOLD. 
—Cures Infectious Diseases. Cures recent caset in Twenty-four hours; cures Old Cases in one week. Price $3 per package (with book), or two packages for $5. 
No. 12.—KATALPA EXTRACT—Woman's Friend. The Infallible Eminenagogue. Restores the Menses 
and cures Womb Complaints, to. Price 3.00 per pack- 
age. 
No. 13.—VICTORIA REGIA. The Impe.i&l Cosmet- ic. Imparts wonderoas beauty to the complexion, aud 
cures Moth uatohes, Freckels Blotches, Pimples, and Flesh Worms In the skin. Price 2.00 per package (a ith book), or three packages for 6.00 
No. 14—AMARANTH FOR THE HAIR—Hair Berutifler, Restorative, and Dressing. Stops Falling Hair, and causes rapid and luxurious growth of the Hair. Whiskers and Moustache. Warranted to contain 
no Lead, Sulphur or Poison. Price 1.00 per bottle (with book), or six bottles for 5.00. 
No. 15.—FIVE-MINUTE FRAGRANT PAIN CUR ER.—Cures Pain in any part of the body or limbs in 5 Minutes. Out of curiosity, try this remedy alongside 
of any of the advertised pain killers of the day, and 
mark the resuU. If anything else known will cure pain so quickly, no charge will be made Contains no Chloroform, Opium, Aconite, Pepper, Turpentine, or Poison. Can be drank with impunity. Prioe 1.00 per package, «r six packages lor 5.00. 
No. 10.—ALKALINE RESOLVENT.—A Chemical Mineral Water, composed of Iodine, Bromide, Sodium, 
and Phosphorus—tiie best remedies of therapeutic Che- 
mistry. Cures Indigestion, U'liiousnoss, ao. Gentle Aperient and Cathartic. Price 1,00 per bottle, or six bottles foi B,00. 
No. 17.—FEVER AND AGUE GLOBULES.—One box 
cures any case of Fever and Ague. Contain no Qul- 
nine, Mercury, Op.urn or Arsenic. Price 2.00 per box, 
or three boxes for 6,00. 
No. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS.—Sugar-Coated. In- fallible Cure for every form of Headache. Price 50 cts per box, or 5.00 per dozen boxes. 
No. 19.—MAY APPLE PILLS.—Sugar coaled. Bal- 
samic, Cathartic, Anti-Uillioua Family Pill. Price 00 
cents per box, or 6 00 per dozen. 
THE UNIVERSITY JfiEDlUINES 
are not patent medicines, but the Favorite Prescrip- 
tions of the New York Medical University, an Incorpo 
rated lustilutien of the Sti.te, and are prepared in con- 
sonance with the views of a number of d isliugulshed living American practitioners, who believe that the time is come when educated physinans should arise 
and make a decisive effort to overthrow the health de- 
stroying system of quackery prevailiug in every town 
and city, and substitute scientific, responsible remc- dials—made in accordance with the principles ol Med- ical Chemistry—in place of the worthless or dangerous patent Medicines flooding the country. They are combined, with great care, from fine Chem lea's, with a true knowledge of their therapeutic pro parties and physiological effects. Nothing cheap, im pure, or poisonous, has been tolerated in their compo- 
sition. 
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are sweeping the 
country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the leading Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old ]K>isons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale is becoming enormous. They are now regularly pre- 
scribed by over one thousand physicians. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, FREE. All the University Kemedics for f-ale at the New York Medi- 
cal University, No. 6 a 8 University Place, New York. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Send for terms. Address Prof. J W ALTER SOU IT, if. I)., and Associates, Nos 6ami 8 Uutversity Place, New York oily. 
LISTENING ANGELS, 
Blue apainHt the bluer heaven® Stood the mountain, calm «ind fltill; 
Two white anp:«»8. bonding eastward, 
Leant upon the hill. 
Listening leant those silent angels, And 1. also, longfed to heat AVhat sweet strain of earthly mu&io 
Thus coula charm their ear. 
I heard the sound of many trumpets, And warlike mnroh draw nigh ; Solemnly a mighty army 
Passed in order by. 
But the cln np had ceased ; the echo Soon had faded from the hill; While angels, calm and earnest, 
Leant and lis tuned still. 
Then I heard a fainter clamor ; 
Forge and wheel were clashing near, 
And the reapers in the meadow Singing loud and clear. 
When the sunset came in glory. And the toil of day was o'er, 
Still the angels leair. iu silence, Listening as before. 
Then, as daylight slowly vanished. 
And the evening mUts grew dim, Solemnly, from distant voices 
Kose a vesper hymn. 
But the chant was done: and lingering, 
Died upon the evening air ; 
Yet,from the hill the radiant angels 
Still were listening there. 
Silent came the gathering darkness, 
Bringing wi th U sleep and rest; Save a little bird was singing 
In her leafy nest. 
Through the sounds of war and labor She had warblod all day long, 
While the angels leant and listened Only to her song. 
But the starry night was coming, And she ceased her little lay; 
From the mountain tops the angels 
Slowly passed away. 
[Charles Dickensi 
LATEST WAR NEWS. 
Surrender of Strasburg—17,000 Priso- 
iiciB—Naval Kiigageineul— Unsuc- 
ces^ful Attempt to Ksrape from 
Aleiz—Russia Preparing fur War. 
BUSSIA DBTKKMINED OS WAR. 
Lonujn, September 28.—lleporta thicken 
that Ita.sia U preparing for war. 
The army at the south has been mobilized, 
and the late movements toward the Turkish 
border are ominous. 
A FBKSCU NAVAL VICTORY• 
The Piuosian corvette Bertha was sunk iu 
the Euxii.e after a protracted engaijemeat 
with three French frigates. 
FOSTAIKBLEAO EVACCATBD. 
The Prussians have entirely evacuated 
Foutainbieau. They imposed no tax on the 
citizens, but made heavy requisitions lor pro- 
visions and forage. 
ulricu forced to surrender. 
CarlsHUHE, September 28.—Werder an- 
nounces the unconditional surrender of Stras- 
bourg witn 17 000 men, iucluaing National 
Guards, and 451 . fficerB. 
At 8 o'clock tbis morning the gates wore 
occupied by the Gorman tioops. 
It is re.portod Unit the inhabitants, driven 
to desperation, succeeded yesterday evening 
in boislirg a white flag on the Gathedrat, 
but Ulrich ordered it to be removed. The 
surrender was afterward compelled by the 
pressure of the oilizsus and tire ganison. 
There re great rejoicing here over the vic- 
tory, which is regarded as a triumph. Sa- 
lutes are flring and bells are ringing. 
TOTAL OF PRUSSIAN CAPTURES, 
The total naptures by the Prussians since 
the war began are as fol'ows ; One marshal, 
thirty-nine generals, 3,859 offloers, 106,960 
privates, 10 280 horses, at least filty six ea- 
gles, 102 mitraillences, 887 Beld or fortress 
guns, 400 wagon trains, several pentoon 
trains, tnugaziues and railway trains, with an 
incalculable quantity of siipplied iu arms, 
ammunition, ciothing, equipments, forage, 
and provisions. 
THE SORTIES AT HBTZ. 
Near Metz, September 24—On the even- 
ing of the 22 i evidence was observed of un- 
usual movements in the French line on the 
southwest aud north of the besieged fortress. 
At noon ou the 23 1 those indications of an 
attempt to break out were confirmed. Un- 
der cover of the guns ot the fort, the French 
sallied forth in considerable strength against 
the Prussian right. 
A vigorous attack and defense were made, 
the Prussians taking ndvauthge of the woods. 
The battle raged from mid day until 7 
o'clock, when the Germans, meeting sup. 
ports, assumed the otfunsive, aud drove the 
ouemy within their jiues. 
Ou the 24th a still more desperate attack 
was attempted. The French advanced in 
large bodies of infantry, supported by artil- 
lery and cuvaliy, and covered by the cannon 
of a (ort which opened fire. The French at. 
tacked vigorously the left ol thn Prussian 
line, liegimeiit after regiment foil in solid 
line ou the delenses of the Prussians, who 
slo d like iron. 
Ouce the French gained a temporary ad. 
vantage, carrying an outwork of the Prus- 
sian Hues aud turning thn flauk of another 
position, but Were shortly driven back, gal- 
lantly contesting every foot of gtouud. At 
length they were again forced to retire un- 
der the forts. 
The thrilling display of stubborn determ. 
ination on both sides was never excelled. 
The details of the result are yet uuknown, 
Mr, Spurgeon, the great London 
pieacher, in alluding to the Franco- 
Prussian war, iately said: 'I wish 
these kings of the earth would some- 
times do their owu fighting, instead 
of getting their soldiers to light for 
them. It would not be a had idea if 
Napoleon and the King of Prussia 
would come over to England and 
fight it out. I am quite sure the po- 
lice would wink at the matter, and 
for my owu part 1 would cheer 
each one on, and say: 'Hit him 
hard; I think he deserves it.' 
A Kansas lady, on retiring to 
her room, one night, found it liter- 
ally filled with martens, which bad 
flown in during her absence. In- 
stead of harshly turning them out 
into the cold, the kind-hearted lady 
captured nearly all the little creat- 
ures, aud had them served up the 
next day iu a pot-pie. 
A good man, who had seen, much of 
this world, says: "The graud esseutials 
to happinoaa iu this life are, something 
to do, DOlUCthiarr tfi l.vuw and ■nmaLhiu.i O • « ' *- ) MM** 
•o hone for," 
Preservation ol Sweel-Potatues. 
It is very desirable to have the sweet- 
potato crop mature *8 early in the fall as 
possible, as they are teltor and more apt 
to keep well. To fit them fur preserva- 
tion they must be lifted before the weather 
indioutes a degree of cold suflicient to 
fecczo the giound, or in this latitude, 
before the 5ih of October. Those intend- 
ed for winter storage should be gathered 
before any frost wilts the vines, or about 
the last of September or the first of Oc- 
tober, put up in barre s or shallow boxes, 
and placed a dry, v,arm situatim. When 
placed in barrels io the open fields, and 
ourofully handled, tboy will bo more 
readily preserved during winter, other 
circumstances being favorable—slight 
bruising from rough carriage proving in- 
judicious to them if designed for winter 
use. When laige quantities are reserved 
for spring sales, bouses are elected ex- 
pressly for their protcotion. These arc 
generally two stones high, built of wood, 
and so arranged that the potatoes may bo 
stored therein in boxes about two feet 
deep, placed in tiers, with space of a few 
inches between (or ventilation, and ex- 
tending from side to sido of the house to 
within a foot ot the weather boarding.— 
The boxes are framed together at the 
ends with keys, to bo taken apart when 
not in usei The source of heat is a fire 
in the cellar, from which the warmth is 
caused to circulate equally aud freely 
throughout the building. Thus arranged 
and carefully tended, tuaintaining a near- 
ly uniform moderate heat, sweet-potatoes 
may be picservcd until late in the follow 
ing spting. No chaff, shavings or other 
material is needed ; carefully packing and 
handling and uniform moderate heat or 
kept in an even temperature and nut too 
low—say from 55 to 65 degreeo—being 
the only requisites for the attainment of 
perfect success in the preservation, for 
the entire season, of this admirable root. 
— Market Gardener iu Germantowu Tel- 
egraph 
SoMETiMNa Nice.—Take the seeds 
out of green tomatoes and cut the tcmav 
toes in tine strips with scissors, until you 
have six pounds of them. Add lour or 
five good-sized Dell peppers, green, after 
takiog out the seeds and cutting fine — 
Add, also, two and a half pounds of white 
sugar and one qua t of cider vinegar, a 
half ounce of cloves, and a small quantity 
of mace. Cook all about an hour, and 
you will have nice spiced tomatoes.—La- 
dies' Companion. 
The "Black Hole'' of I'enn. 
L'ittsburg people never have any fresh 
air, except when out of town 'j h ty live 
on coal smoke and floating cinders. We 
inhaled ten tons of coal the first day we 
were there. 
The people breathe smoke, eat smoke, 
ehew smoke, and carry it loose in their 
pockets. It is now seventy-two years 
since Pittsbnrg has been warmed or 
reached by the sun's rays. Once a streak 
of sunshine, for several years oondensing, 
undertook to penetrate the cloud of 
smoke over the city, got lost, became 
smoked, and fell like a stunning edition 
of lilack Crook. 
The ladies use smoke and coal dust to 
protect their complexion. Little boys 
and girls stand on the oorncrs with wet 
brooms and sponges to wash people's fa- 
ces for five cents, iiverybady is of a 
color in Pittsburg. At the jost-oflioe 
window the olerk distinguishes people by 
certain signs, it being utterly impossible 
to seo their faces for the layers ol coal 
dust and smoke. We saw a little boy 
crying on the street because ho bad lost 
his father who was six feet ahead of him 
iu the blackucss. 
Eveiy one wears mourning in Pitts 
burg A barber once went there to ooljr 
hair and whiskers. Ho mur'n busted in 
a week ! Men kiss each other's wives, 
in Pittsburg, unable to tell which is their 
own only by the taste. Women send 
their children on errands; first writing 
on their faces with a thumbnail or wet 
stick. People feel their way by door 
knobs, and read by raised type. 
A man once stood in his room with 
the window raised—changed his shirt 
nine times in four minutes and only gat 
a clean one on him when tho window tell 
by aocidont and kept the smoke out — 
Meet a man with a cold who has been 
' blowing his noise, and that organ looks 
like a burnt stump on each side of which 
u woodohuck bad been burrowing. 
Toasts ant. Seiitiiueuis. 
May the honest heart never know dia> 
tress. 
May we bo slaves to nothieg but our 
duty. 
May oare be a stranger where virtue 
resides. 
May hemp bind those whom houui 
cannot. 
May our prudence secure us friends, 
but enable us to live without their as- 
sistanoo. 
May sentiment never bo sacrificed by 
the tongue of deceit. 
May our happiness bo sincere, and 
our joys lasting. 
May tho smiles of conjugal felicity 
compensate the frowns of fortune. 
May the tear of sensibility never ecaso 
to flow. 
May the road to preferment bo found 
by none but those who deserve it. 
May tho liberal bund find free access 
to the purse of plenty. 
May the impulse of generosity never 
be chocked by the power of necessity. 
May we always forget when we forgive 
an injury. 
May the feeling heart possess the for- 
tune the inifer aouses. 
May we tr w upon content for the de- 
ficiencies of ortune. 
May hope t o my physician when ca- 
lamity is the disotsc. 
May the single be married, aad mar 
riud happy. 
' tail and ViAer. it is said, will romovo 
* ticks from hogs. 
"fS1'--. r»v KVOU* sepSS,'" r 
1 faster and It* Uses. 
Plaster, in the different branehos of 
scienco, is known by diflerent names—• 
In arts, it is plaster; in mineralogy, it is 
gypsum; in chemistry, it is sulphate of 
liuid. Sulphuric acid bus an athnity for 
the ammonia, and when it finds ammonia, 
it breaks up its partnership with the 
lime and combines with the ammonia, 
and this :8 non volatile. Tho lime finds 
a companion when deserted by the scid, 
in carbonic aeii, forming carbonate of 
lime. 
Hence it will be seen that when the 
farmer has ammonia in his soil, put! 
there by himself in manure, or in any 
other manner, liable to Waste, the plaster 
will fix it there, and in all such oases it 
can be applied to the ground with profit, 
Tho odor about tbe s'.&blcs and manure 
heaps is escaping amtronia, and the far' 
mer can judiciously usa a little plaster 
in both places, oaving the ammonia for 
his land. 
Plaster saves to tho soil the nitrogen, 
one of the chief mineral elements enter- 
ing into the growth of plants; ammouiu 
is three parts hydiogen and one part ni" 
trogen. Ammonia escapes from decaying 
vegetation wherever it is found, and bus-. 
pended in the air, and when after u long 
dry spoil and considerable quantities of 
it have ascended, the fiist ruin brings it 
to tho earth, and if there is a little plas» 
ter in the olover field, the ammonia doj 
ver rises again. 
Tho very study into the uses of plaster 
shows that the farmer should be a stu- 
dent, and in some degree a man of sci- 
ence, lie must learn tli„t in doctoring 
his soil,something else than mineral sub*- 
stances may be needed. He may need 
orgnuio substuiices as well, and to know 
this is tto duty of the farmer. 
Toe Passiince of Job.—Everybody 
iz in the habit ov bragging on Job ; and 
Job did have considerable pashunce; but 
did be ever keep a distriok skule fur 8 
dollars a month and board around or run 
a kountree nooscpaper ? 
Did bo ever reaped lodged oats dowa 
hill a hot a day, and have all bis gallu» 
buttons burst oph at once t1 
Did he ever have the jumping tooth* 
ache and be made to tend the baby while 
bis wife was over to Parkinses to a tea* 
squall ? 
Did I e ever get up in the morniB' au- 
ful dri, and tuff it 3 miles before break- 
fast to get a drink, and find that tbe man 
kept a temperance bouse '/ 
Did he ever undertake to milk a kick- 
ing heifer, with a busby tail, iu fly time, 
and u lot ? 
Did be over sot on a litter of kittens in 
tho old rocking chair, with his summer 
pantaloons on ? 
It he eould do oil tbeso things and 
praise the Lord at the same time, all £ 
have to say iz, "Dully for Job."—Josh 
Dilliogs. 
"VViieke Hell Is.—'I wish to attic 
you a question,' said Mr. Bhurp to 
a young ininister as lie met him in 
the street, 'I am anxious to know 
where hell is. The Bibio 1 hav» 
read, geographies, histories and 
other books, aud I can't find out 
where it is exactly.* 
The young minister placed his 
hand on his shoulder, and looking 
earnestly into his eyes, replied en- 
couragingly, 'My dear sir, don't 
he discouraged; 1 am sure you'll 
find out alter awhile. As for my- 
self, I have made no inquiries, and 
really don't wish to know 'where 
hell is.' ALout heaven I have 
thought and . read, and studied a 
great deal. I wish to make that my 
hone, and by tbe help of the Lord 
I will. Ask me about heaven aud I 
can talk—I don't wheie hell is, and 
you had better not find out.'—- 
Observer and Commoweulth. 
Lunacy.—An editor, who was ev- 
idently insane, or had a strong and 
vivid imagination, recently got off 
the following appropriate item, if 
true: 
I bad a drer.m the other night, 
When evirytbing was still; 
1 dreamed each advertiser 
Came up and paid bis bill. . 
Eioh wore a look of honesty; 
And smiles were round each eyer 
As they banded out tho stamps, 
Sajing, "How is this lor bigii?" 
Take a fine, noble-spirited horse, 
cut off the hair of his tail bob short, 
put him iu harness with a short 
check rein, hitch him in the sun 
where the thermometer is as high a» 
ninety, and where flies are plenty. 
If he is a horse of common sen so he 
will take the first opportunity to 
run away and destroy your carriage, 
and dash out your brains—if you 
have auy. 
In tbe human skeleton there are' 
two hundred and fifty-two separate 
hones. Hard-working people some- 
times have an extran-uraber, which: 
are formed near tho joints of the 
thumb, fore-fingers and toes. They 
are useful in increasing the power 
wherever they grow. 
There is something queer about 
women. You take one that would 
walk up to the mouth of a caunou 
or a hideously bearJsd man without 
flinching, and show her a little api- 
der, and she will scatter worse than 
a shot gun. 
Twenty married women in this 
country ptopose tobceome preachers. 
Heretofore they lave only been Uc- 
turers. 
  #   - 
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Gen. R. E. l.ee Paraljzetl. 
Not only the citizens of tho State of 
Virg:nia, but of tho whole country, vto 
are sure, will reocive the unwelcome in- 
telligence with profound sorrow, that 
Gen. 11. E. Lee was paralyzed on Sat- 
urday, and was speechless when last 
heard trom. We have not been inform- 
ed of the particulars. Wo can only hope 
that the attack may not be a fatal one. 
We forbear further remarks until we can 
got reliable iiiformatiun upon the sub- 
ject. 
Later.—Since the above was in type, 
Wo have received the Staunton Spectator 
of yesterday, which says;'We have au- 
thontio information that his[Gen.L 's]con- 
dition is not serious—that be suffered by 
• fainting spell induced by unusual fa- 
tigue, and never had been paralyzed.' 
IMPORTANT ITEMS ABOUT THE 
FLOOD. 
The postmaster of this place has kind- 
ly furnished us with the following inter- 
esting items relative to the damages re> 
suiting from tho late heavy rains and 
consequent freshet, received through the 
postmaster at Staunton : 
No mails had been received from Rich- 
mond since Wednesday morning, and 
none from the White Sulphur Springs 
since Thursday la.-t. 
Tho railroad bridge at Wayncsborough 
is gone, and a considerable portion of the 
track washed away east of tho Rridge. 
The train from Richmond had reached 
Sbadwell, naxt station below Charlottes. 
villo, on Sunday, and it was expected to 
reach Staunton on Tuesday, (yesterday."! 
No mail had been received from Lex- 
ington up to Monday last. 
Four of the bridges in Staunton had 
been washed away or badly injured. Gas 
and water pipes destroyed. The Fair 
grounds.have sustained injuries amount- 
■ing to about 81,000. 
Two or thiee of the bridges on tho 
Chesapeake and Ohio R. R. West of 
Staunton, washed away. Tbe passenger 
and freight trains are conaequcntly de- 
tained West, 
The Orango Hotel In Lynehburg 
washed away, and ccnsidcrable damage 
done to other property in that city, of 
which wc have no particulars. 
The Danville R. R. bridge across 
James River at Richmond said to have 
been four feet under water. Mayo's 
bridge reported gone. There was four 
feet of water in tho Old Market, and 
that portion of the city known as Rockets 
entirely under water, Tbe loss in that 
locality must have been immense. 
From other sources wo learn that the 
destruction of property along tho James 
River was immense. The bridges have 
nearly all been washed away, many 
Louses carried off, and mills, wheat, corn, 
stock, &o., dettroyed to a most fearful 
extent. 
II —I I I   
DAMAGE TO RAILROADS. 
We have not yet learned the total ex- 
tent to which tbe railroads in the Valley 
Lave been injured by the freshet of last 
week, as our communications north and 
south by mail have been cnVrely cut off 
since last Wednesday. We therefore give 
tho reports that have so fur come to hand, 
from what we regard as reliable sources. 
UANa88AS KOAD. 
The injury to the Manassas branch of 
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, 
between this point and Strasburg, was 
but trifling, and can bo soon repaired — 
The bridge across the North branch of 
of the SLcnandoafa, three miles east of 
Strasburg, and that across the South 
branch, near Front Royal, were taken 
away, leaving the train, which left this 
place on Thusday morning, between the 
.two rivers, in Warren county. Commu- 
nication with Alexandria is therefore cut 
off until the two bridges named can ba 
rebuilt. One of the freight engines, 
however, which came up on Wednesday 
night, is here, and wo may have comrau- 
aioulion with the Winohcstcr road at 
Strasburg, at least so far as freight bo- 
twecn this place aad Baltimore is con- 
cerned. 
WlNCHF.STF.il AND POTOMAC ROAD. 
It is reported that some three or four 
miles of this road, along the Shenandoah 
river, near Harper's Ferry, wera destroy- 
ed, and oonsiderablo damage done to the 
track; but tbe damage is being repaired 
At Harper's Ferry, several houses 
were swept away, and some forty or fifty 
lives lost. The destruction of property 
was very great. 
DALT1MORE AND OHIO RAOD. 
We aro happy to learu that hut little 
damage was sustained by this road be- 
yond Ilarpai's Ferry, Indeed, but little 
rain had falleu between that point and 
Baltimore. Our imforir ant says in many 
places ploughing and other farming op- 
erations had scarcely been interrupted, 
CIIESAPEAKF, AND OHIO ROAD. 
We learn that the bridges at Meeoh. 
om's River, Wayncsborough, and several 
u'.her smaller ones, between Staunton 
and the first named point, have been car- 
ried away by the freshet. The prtsump. 
tioo is, that those between Meechara's 
and Oordonsville have shared the same 
fate. "V e have no particulars of tho 
damage done to this road West of Staun- 
ton. It is said that two trains are de- 
tained in the mountains by heavy laod- 
alides, which will nquire several days to 
remove. 
Such is tbe extent of our information 
at present. In our next wc shall be en- 
abled to give more saiisfaotory statements 
of the damages sustained by the roads 
named. 
. Destruction of the Long Bridge 
—TiiRiDLiNa Scene.—Tho washing 
away of the Long Bridge across the Po- 
tomac at Washington City, by the flood 
of last week, is said to have been a most 
fearful scene to behold. Hundreds of 
floating houses, barns, mills, and other 
buildings; boxes of goods, barrels, lum- 
ber, logs, rails, and hundreds of other 
things, had lodged against the pillars, 
partially obstructing the accumulating 
waters, until tho immense struoture gave 
way with a tremendous clash, and was 
speedily carried off. The bridge belong, 
ed to the Alexandria and Washington 
Railroad, and its destruction involves a 
heavy loss and no little inaonvenicnca to 
tho travelling.publia 
Valley Turnpike.—Without par 
tioularizing,.we ratty say, that every im 
portant bridge on the Valley Turnpike, 
between Staunton and Winobestor, has 
been destroyed, and the road bed consid- 
erably injured in some localities. Boats 
havo been constructed for the transpor- 
tation of passengers, baggage, &o , across 
the rivers along tho road, until the 
bridges can be rebuilt. In a short time, 
no doubt these damages will be repaired 
and the travel on the road will be re' 
sumcd, unobstructed. 
The now Bridge on the river near the 
town of New Market, connecting that 
place with the railroad depot, we are 
sorry to loarn, was washed away last 
week. This will cause (he business men 
of that place no little inconvenience, and 
will also operate greatly against travel 
A ferry boat will no doubt be used until 
a bridge can be built. 
Fears have been exprosscd that Mr. 
Thomas Blukemore, with his wife and 
several children, who lived on the river 
near Front Royal, have all been drowned 
by the late flood Wo hope it may turn 
out to be otherwise. 
Don't Hurry 
Believe in trnveling on .step by 
step; don't ,expect to be rilji in a 
jump. Slow and sure is better than 
last and flimsy. Persevei ance, by 
its daily gains; enriches a man far 
more than fits and starts of fortu- 
nate speculation. Little fishes are 
swe«.t. Every Jay a thread makes a 
skein in ft year. Brick by brick 
bouses are bJ'lt. We should creep 
before we walk," walk.before we run, 
and run before we iile. In getting 
itch, tbe more hastethe.worsespeed. 
Haste trips up its own heeis. Don't 
give up a small business till you see 
that a large one will pay you bettor- 
Even crumbs are bread. Better a 
little furniture than an empty house. 
In these hard times, he who can sit 
on a stone and feed himself had bet- 
ter not move. From bad to worse 
is poor improvement. A crust is 
hard fare, but none at all is harder. 
Don't jump out of the frying-pan 
into the fire. Remember, many 
men have done well in very small 
shops. A little trade with profit is 
better than a great concern at a 
loss; a small fire that warms you 
is better than a large fire that burns 
you. A great deal of water can bo 
got from a small pipe, if the bucket 
is always there to catch it. Large 
hares may be caught in small 
woods. A sheep may get fat iu a 
small meadow, and starve in a 
great desert. He who undertakes 
too much succeeds but little.—John 
Flouyhmaria Ualke. 
A Thrilling Reminiscence. 
One of tbe most thrilling remin- 
iscences ct the annals of the Amer- 
ican Revolution is recorded ot Uen- 
eral Peter Mulhenberg, whose ashes 
lie in the burrying-groundof the old 
Trappechurch, Montgomery coun- 
ty, Pennsylvania. When the war 
broke, ont, Mulhenberg was the rec- 
tor ot a, Protestant Episcopal 
church, Llumpore county, Virginia. 
On a Sunday morning ho adminis- 
tered thePcommunion of the Lord's 
Supper-to. his charge, stating that 
in the afternoon of that day he would 
preach C^ej'mop on 'The duties 
men owffjto their country.' At the 
appointed time the building was 
crowded with listeners. The dis- 
course was founded upon the text 
from Solomon: 'There is a time 
for every purpose and for every 
work.' The sermon burned with 
patriotic fire; every sentence and 
intention told the speaker's deep 
earnestness in what he was saying. 
Pausing a moment at the close of 
his discourse he repeated the words 
of bis text and in tones of thunder 
exclaimed: 1 The time to preach has 
past: the time to fight has come/' 
and suiting tho action to tho word, 
he threw from his shoulders his 
Episcopal robes and stood before 
his congregation arrayed in a mili- 
tary uniform. Drumming for le- 
cruits commenced on the spot, and 
it is said that every male of suitable 
age in tbe house enlisted forthwith. 
The negroes appear to be leaving 
North Carolina in large numbers. 
The Wilson Plaindealer says some 
eight hundred colored people from 
that State have applied for passage 
to Liberia, iu au expedition to be 
sent out by the American Coloniza- 
tion Society on the Ist of November 
next. 
LATEST WAR NEWS.—Our latest 
news from the Franco-Prussian war, is 
to tbe effect that the Prussians had been 
defeated in several engagements around 
Paris, and had to fall back, with heavy 
iostes. Wo have no pariicn'ars. 
Discovery of a New Planet.— 
The Utica (N. Y ) Morning Herald 
contnins a communication from Dr. 
C. H. F. Peters, director of the 
Litchfield observatory of Hamilton 
College, announcing tho discovery 
of another planet, the 112th of the 
asteroids. Tho discovery was made 
Tuesday morning. On Wednesday 
morning the position of the planet 
was established, viz: 15 degrees and 
28 minutes of right ascension, and 
10 degrees and 13 minutes of north 
declination. The brightness is that 
of a fixed star of the 11th magni- 
tude, It is named Iphigenia. Tho 
planet discoveied August 14th has 
been named Ale. 
fVf-y it I ttjtTtlH JFOH. OfFMCK. 
Election—Tuesday, Nov'r 8, 1870. 
FOR CLERK OF TUB COUNTY COURT. 
Wa are aathorlzed to annonnco M. H. RICH- CRKEK a candidate for tho oSice of Clerk of 
the Connly Conrt of Rockiophnin, at the elec- tijn to beheld November 8, 1870. ocfi-to 
We are authorized to annonnce L. W. GAM- 
BILL, Etq., a candidate lor the olTice of Clerk 
of the County Conrt of Kockingham, et the 
election to be held on tbe 8lh day of November, 
WO. .' (Augl7.-te 
We are. autborified to announce Capt. PHI- 
LANDBK HERKlNQ a candidate for the oilice 
of Cleric of the County Court of Kockingham, 
al the election to be held on tbe 8th day of No- 
Tember, 1870. [AuglTte 
We are authorised to announce D. 8. LEW- IS • candidate for the oflicr of Clerk of the County Court of Rockingbam, at tho election to 
be held NoTember 8, 1870. 8cp28 
We are authorized to annonnce ROBERT H. 
SPINDLE, Erq., a candidate for tbe ofhee of Clerk of the County Court of Kockingham, at 
the election to bo held on the 8th dav of Novem- 
ber, 1870, [Bep'il te 
We are authorized to announce Col. D. H. LEE MAKTZ a candidate for the oflice of Clerk 
of the oounty Court of Kockingham, at the 
election to be held on the 8th day of November, 1870. [Augl7-te 
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH T. 
LOGAN, Esq., a candidate lor the oflico of Clerk of the County Court of Rockinghnm, at 
the election to be held cn the 8th day of Novem- ber, 1870. fAugH te 
We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN W. MELHOKN a candidate for the oQice of Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, at 
the election to be held on the 8th day of Novcm- her, 1870. [Augl7-te' 
We aro authorized to announce JOHN R. KOOGLER, Esq., a candidate for the oilico of 
Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, at 
the election to be held on tbe 8tb day of Novem- ber, 1870, [AugU-te 
We are authorized to annonnce WILLIAM 
McK. WAIITMANN, Eaq , a candidate for the 
otiice of Clerk of tbe County Court of Rocking- ham, at tbe election to bo held on the 8th day 
of November, 1870. 
I» ih f M 
ment, I am a candidate for the office of Clerk 
of tho County Court of Rockingham, and re- 
spectfully ask your vote and friendship, pledg- ing mrseir t ) a faithful diacharge of the dntica 
of said office. 
If elected, with thankfulness, yours to serve, 
augSl to ISAAC PAUL. 
To THH VOTZIIB OF UoCKlNOnAH COONTT i 
I respectfully announce myselt as a candidate for the office of Clerk of tho Connty Court oi 
Kockingham, at the election to be held Novem- ber 8, 1871. If elected, I will give my close per- 
sona) attention to the office, and will endeavor 
faitbfnlir to discharge its duties. Augl7-te JOHN R. JONES. 
To the Voters of Rockinciiam Cochtt : I 
I respcctlully announce myself a candidate for Clerk of the County Conft of Rockingham 
County. If elected, I shall give the office my 
undivided personal attention, and will employ 
nt no but sober, competent and accommodating 
Dopn>". AuglV-."* REUBEN N. HARRISON. 
FOR CLERK OF CIRCUIT COUHT. 
We are authorized to tihoiaa® Capt, ROB- ERT M. MOONEY acandlu'.ate for Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Kockingham. .at the election 
to be held on the 8th of Nov. 1870. ^ oc'i-to 
We are authorized to announce ABNEu K- 
FLETCHER, a candidate for Clerk of the Cit 
cuit Court of Kockingham, at tbe election to be held on the 8th of November, 1870. [au3I 
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH H. BHUE, Erq,, a candidate for tho office of Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at 
the election to bo held November Stb, 1870. 
We are authorized to announce Capt. FOX- 
HALL A. 1)AING£RFIELD a candidate for 
the office of Clerk of tbe Circuit Court of Kook 
Inghnm county, at tho election to be held No- 
vember 8th, 1670. au24 
We are authorized to announce A. Sr. CLAIR 
SPUINKEL a candidate for the office of Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Kockiugham county, at 
the election to be held November 8th, 1870. 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
lam a candidate for the office of Treasurer of 
Rockingham countr, at the edectio* to be held 
on the 8th day of Nov., 1870. Kespectfuily, 
augSl-te DERRICK PENNYBACKER. 
We are authorized to announce CR'ST. MIL- 
LER, Esq., as a candidate for the office of Treas- 
urer of Rockingham county, at tbe election to be 
held on the 8th day of Nor. 1870. [augl7-te 
We are authorized to annonnce ALGERNON 
M. EFF1NGKK, Esq., a candidate for the office 
of Treasurer of Rockingham County, at the elec- 
tion to be held on the 8th day of November, 1870. (augSl-te 
We are authorized to announce GEORGE 8. CHRISTIE, Esq., a candidate for the office of 
Treasurer of Kockingham County, at tbe elec- 
tion to be held on the Stb day of November, 1870. [Augl7-te 
We are authorized to announce SAMUEL R. ALLEUAUGH, Esq.. a candidate for the office 
of County Treasurer of Rockingham, at tho 
election to be held on tho 8lb day of Novem- ber, 1870. [AuglT-te 
1 announce myself a candidate for tbe office 
of County Treasurer of Rockingham, and re- 
spectfully ask the support of my fellow-citizens. Augl7-te RAN. D. CUSHEN. 
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY. 
Wo are authorized to announce JOHN PAUL, Esq., as a candidate for tbe office of Attorney for the Commonwealth for Rockingham County, 
at the election to be held on the Stb day of 
November, 1670. [au31-te 
Wo are authorized to announce WM, H. EF- 
F1NQER, Esq., a candidate for le-eieclion to 
the office of Commonwealth's Attorney for the 
county of Kockingham, at the election to be held November 8, 1870, septll-te 
FOB SHERIFF. 
We arc authorized to announce JOSEPH A. 
HAMUEN, Esq., a candidate for the SberiS'alty 
of Rockingham County, at the election to be held on the 8th of Nov 1870, [sepJl-te 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OP THE POOR. 
Wo aro authorized to announce EDWIN MA- SON, e candidate for General Snperintendent 
of the Poor of Kockingham county, at tbe elec- 
tion to be held November 8, 1870. Ur. Masuu 
is the present Superiatendeut of the Poor of Rockingham county, sep31-te 
•X'ftc ^ttfverllsrmeuls. 
PUI3LIC SALE 
OP VALUAGLK 
REALJ PERSONALPROPERTf 
IN AND NEAR HARHISONBURO, 
IVCLUDINO 
Hill'* Hotel Furiiitare9 «lc.# dze. 
HAVING gold mj Hotel property, nnd on 
nccount of my declining health and in- 
oreasinflf careB, I have determined to disposp of 
my valuable Real Eatatc. in and near Harrison- burg, together with all the Furniture, Bedding, 
fc-i in the Hotel, and a Urfre amount of valua- bio property not connected with the Hotel. 
The sale will take place 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 13tii, 14th and 15th, 1870, (the present month.) Amonget tho articles to be sold aro 
Pony Bedsteads and Bedding, 
Oarnetiog of various kinds, o large lot/ 
Looking Glasses, Chairs, (large lot), Wash stands, Secretaries, Waidrobes, Safes, A large lot of DiKhes of all kinds and Queens- 
ware of every description , fiO or 70 Stools, 2 splendid Cooking Stores, (one very large)/ 6 or 8 I arlor Stoves, 4 or 6 Ten plate Stoves, 1 Franklin Stovo, 
Lsrgn Kettles, Pots, Ac. A lot of LUMBER—say 6,000 feet, part of it 
kiln dried/ 
Bar-room Fixtures Qomplote, Two Billiard Tables, 
A lot of Kentucky . Bonrbon Whiskey, and 
some of John Bowman's Cold Spring Whiskey, 
an article which needs no praise; 
4 or 5 Wsgons, 1 to 4-horse: 6 or 8 sets Harness, 
Two good Milch Cows, 
Two splendid Heifers, (imported stock,) 6 or 8 Young Cattle. 
Two Sows and 16 Pigs, 
Fourteen Killing Hogs, 16 head of Horses, Marrs and Colts, five of 
them 3 years old next Spring, and all of them fine stock: 300 bnshels of Wheat, which is in George P. 
Burtner's Mill, 1 '■ Together with a thousand other articles not 
necessary to enumerate. Suffice it to say, the' 
sale will include ell tho outfit of the Hotel, the 
Furniture and appurtenances, as well as much Other valuable personal property, 
the same time I will offer for sale, 
Q Hoxxisoo cit? XjOtS, 
situated on Main street, adjoining the Hotel, 
and known as the "Clary property." These 
will bo sold separately or together as may be 
desired by purchasers. 
-/V lisio, 60 .Azores 
of VALUACLE LAND, on the Rockingham 
Turnpike, near John Lecdy's, about 2 miles from Harritonburg. Forty acres of this land 
ere highly improved, and is in splendid condi- 
tion. The improvements comprise a first-rate 
NEW DWELLING-HOUSE, 
with 8. rooms, new Stable, Smoke-Houso; and 
all other necessary out buildings. On this land 16 acres hare been seeded in wheat, which will 
go to the purchaser. 
wffso, lO Jitrcs of I.ami, 
near Thomas Washington's, about (our miles from Uarrisonburgi This will answer first-rate 
for an orchard. The whole of this valuable property is now 
for sale, and can be negotiatea for and bought privately before the dovs of sale; but il not 
sold privately, it will be sold publicly on the 
dava advertised. 
THE TERMS, which will be very easv and 
accommodating, will be made known on the days of sale. JOHN N. HILL. 
Harrisonbnrg, Vg., Oct. 6, 1870.-te 
Try AVIS'!* Itafnllble VeriBlfnge! 
rvjsw oooi>S! 
FALL ANlTwiNTER, 1870, 
 r—O— 
I HAVE just returned from the East' rn cities 
and am receiving a full and complete stock 
of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which 
public attention Is invited. I am enabled to of- fer such inducements to purchasers as will ren der it to the interest of all to give me a call. 1 deem it unnecessary to mention in detail 
the great variety of goods ] offer, as I have 
everything usually kept in a retail variety store, including many articles entirely new* in this 
markot. 
Produce taken as b e'-etofore, and highest mar- ket rales, In cash or goods, Faid for the same. Also, produce taken (or bills due. 
From this date, my terms are cash or nego- 
tiable riote at 30 days. No bills allowed to run for a longer time,. • 4 
ec5 B- E. LONG. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT—At Rules held in 
the Clerk's Offhc of the Connty Court of Roc Ing ham county, on the 3d day of October, A. D. 1870; 
James A. Young,   — Plaintiff, V8 James H Lnrklns and Wm. O. Ayera, late pnrtt.er8 
trading under the style of Larkina A Ayers...Dtil'ts, ■ ' ' IN DEBT. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a judgement 
against the Defcndanta, James H. Larkins and Wm. C. Ayers, for $93,60 #ith legal interest thereon from the 29th day of March, 1870, till paid. And afBdavit being made that defendant Wm. C. Ayers Is a non residents of the State of Virfeinia, ft is 
ordered that he do appear here irithin one month after due publication of this order and answer the plaintiff's 
action, or do what is necessary to protect his In- terest; and that a copy of this order le published 
once a week for four successive weeks In the Old Com- 
monwealth, a newspaper printed in Harrisonburg, and 
au0ther copy thereof posted at the front door of the 
eourb bouse of said county, on the first day of the next 
county Cv urt thereof- Teste; 
oct5-4w A. St. C. SPRINKEL, C. C; Woodson & Cp»rDton» P *!• 
VIRGINIA—At held in the Clark's Office of the County Co^'of Rockingham county, 
on Monday. October 3d, 1870, 
J. A Ruthrauff and P. K. Alger, surv>'nR parlners of Kuthruuff, Algcr A Co., who sue for Ihv 1186 "f them- 
selves aud any other creditors of J. W. 
who may come it, Ac., tiffs, T8 J. W Taliaferro and Susan W., his wife and A. W Grace,   Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Ths object of this suit is to enforce the Judgment lelns of the Plaintiffs, on the real estate of the defend 
ants, J. W. Taliaferro, in Rockingham County. And it appeariqg by affidavit tiled in this cauSe that A. D. Grace is a non-resident of the State of Vir- ginia, it Is ordered that he appear here within one month 
after due publication of this order, answer tho plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to protect his Interest; and that a copy of this 6rder be publ'.shed once a weak for four suecesslve weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, and another co- py posted at the front dcoroftho court-house of this 
county; on the first day of the next term of the County Court for said county. Teste: 
oct6 4w A. St. C. SPRINKEL, C. C, Woodson A Compton, p q. 
TrlRGlNIA-«~At Rules hold in the Clerk's V Office of the County Court of Rockingham county, Monday, October 3d, 1870; 
George W. Berlin,   ....Plaintiff, 
vs Jacob J,Frank,  Defendent, 
UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of ibis suit is to recover against the de fendant. Jacob J.'Frank, the sum of $30,00 withlega1 interest thereon; frbm the 1st day of July, 1867, til' pajd, and.subject ;(be personal estate of the said J J. Frapk, in the hands qf Henry A. Rhodes, John H. Frank and John H. Beery, to the payment of said debt. And affidavit being made that Jacob J..Frank, i the defendnnltiln Aho. bill and proceedings mention * 
ed, Is a non resident pf the State of Virginia, it is 
ordered that be .do appear here within one monthnfter due publication of.thls order, and answer the plaintiff's 
action or da wbaMs. necessary to protect his interest, 
and that a copy nf this order be published once a week for four successMre Weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published In Harrisonburg, VaM and anoth- er copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- House of this couhty^on the first day of the next term 
ot the County Court of said county. Teste: 
octB"4w A, 8t. C. SPRINKEL, C. O. Berlin A Harnsberger, p q. 
Use AVIS'S MAGIC XINIHENT! 
BALTIMORE 
Jfew ^dverlUemenla, 
■y.OOO BBILDINOS BURNEn. izs.ooo.oao 
" <" PaoriRl* DISTRUTBD. Itrrrino't Snfttn Cmttrntinorlt. "Tht onl) Soft which pre 
served Ui eontenle." * 
CoirsvkivTUroata. Turkey, 41st June, 1670. 
Messrs. Ilztaiaa, FAEtaiTs Sbirmsv, New. York r 
Dear Sirs;—I arrived here with my family recently, 
and had »n Interview with our Minister, Hon -K. Joy Morris, who (old ma that one of your Safes, kept In the U. 8. Ounsnlato hefa. ton* th£ only one whose contents 
were foun J wntouched by the late fire. I now have it 4 01 exhibition, and have obtained some Important or- ders. I am, your ob't servant, A. I). Dimoeidzs. 
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, 
"The roost reliable protection from fire now known." 
HERRING'S itsw patent BANKERS' SAKE" with the new combination of Hardened Steel and Iron, and the Franklinite, or Spiegel Euen, (Herring Floyd's Patent.) HfiHRINO, FAKRKL a.8)IKRMAN, 251 Broadway, corner Murray Slre'et , New York FA REEL, H ERRING A CO., Plilladelphl*. I 
HERRING A.CO.. Chicago HERRING, FAKHEL A SHERMAN, Now Orleans. 
P It ICE REDUCEP). 
Tbe Best in^the Country. 
NEW YORK OBSERVER. 
$3 1'F.R / j\ M W. 
OXE MONTH KKEE OX TRIAL. 
SIDNEir K. MQR3E, Ja., iCO., 
37 Paaa Row, Naw ?OkK. 
Newspiiper Adrertislng. A now Book 
"f t-S pages. I'rlco 30 cents by mall. AMEIt- UIAN NKWa CO., New York. 
Jftcellctne 
TO PHYS! CI ANS 
iVo. as. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY 
THOUSANDS suiTor from it.— A wf.ak, 
NERVOUS, EXHAUSTED FEBLINO. NO ENERw 
GV, ANIMATION OR VK'.IIlt, t.OW SPIRITS, 
WEAK MBMOHY, INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL 
EMISSIONS, WITH A HISS OP POWKR AND 
THREATENEDiNt'OTENcfi. The conaennenite 
of excoBses. This is NEBVOUS DEBILI- 
TY, and it finds a soverrien remedy in 
HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC 8PE. 
C1F1C No. TWENTY-EIGHT,. TKoupands 
have been curediy.ilieqs^pjjls They tone I nfi
up.the system, ar'rest the discliarges, dispel 
the gloom and meiHa) tiepreSsion, end reju- 
venate the system; Price $5 for a package 
01 five boxes and,a riai ,of powder, which 
is important jn all old long-standing cabes, 
or Si per single box. Hold by all first-class 
druggists, and sent to any address on receipt 
of the price. Addro-s HUMPHREYS' 8PE- 
CIFiU HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE 
CO., 5(>2 Broadway, Now York. 
dn AD ADA ™ Slx months can be mmle ibiUU.UUU b7 * shrewd a»l reliable mnn Iw w' > ^ a sure,'safe Kisineefl. An (n 
vestment of 423 will return n cWrvr profit of $473. For particulars call on or address tbe NORTH A U BRICAN PICTURE CO., No. 85 Nassauatsvot. New York. 
3YCHOMANCY, FASCINATION OR SOUL-CHAR- MING.—400 pages, cloth. Thi. wonderful book has fnll instructloua to enable the reader to fhrMinate 
either sex, or aify animal, at will. Mesmerism, Spir- itualism. and hundrcda of other curious experimauts. It can be obtained by sending.address, with 10 cent, postage, to T. W. EVANS A CO., No. 41 South Eighth 
street, Phlladelp l.in. 
AyCMl) QUACKS. A vicUm of eariv indiscreMon, cauadng nervms dt- blllty, iircroatufe aeoay, d?c.,'having tried nn vain ev- 
ery advertised remedy, lias a simple meansof stelf cure, 
which he will send free to' his fellow-sufferers. Ad- dress J. H TUTTLFs, 78 Nassau street. New York. 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION 
BY THE KMHRE GIFT CO. 
CA3H*GIFT3 TO THE AMOUNT OF $.•500,000. 
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. 
5 Cash Gifts,each $20,000 J 50 CMliGifis. each $1,000 10 '• 10,000 300 " " 600 20 *' «« 6.000 I 600 14 44 100 50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, each $300 to $700 74 • 4/ •' Mclodeons,  44 76 to 100 3Sf) Sewing Machines  44 Oo to 176 Out) Gold Watches   44 76 to 300 Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, sc., valued at $1,000,000. A chance to draw any of the above Prizes for 26o, Tickets describing prizes are sealed in Envelopes and 
well inixed. Dn receipt of 26o. a Sealed Ticket is drawn 
without choice and sent by mail to any iddreas. The prize "named updn it will be delivered to the ticket- holder on payment of One Dollar. Pris.-s are imme- diately sen't to any nddress by express or return mail, Ypu will know what your prize is before you pay for It. Any Prize exchanged for another of same value. No Blan ks.. Our patrens can depend on fair dealing. Rep^kexces:—Wc select , the following from many 
who hare lately drawn Valuable Prizes nnd kindly per- 
mitted us to publish them ; Andrew J. Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker. Baltimore, Piano, $800; Janles M.-Matthews, SVettost, $5/M; John T. Andrews, Savanhah, $5sfQ®; Mk4». Ajpies Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600. We publish no names wkhoot permission. ! OfiwIqxh of tue PrmbI—"The firm is reliable, ami dpF.oryc. Iheir snccessj'—Weokly Tribune, May 8. 
"We know them 16 bj a fair dcAflng'fifm."—N. Y. Her- , 
.•aid,'Mjiy 2S. . / 4>A friend of-ours tliew a $5000 prize, ! 
which was promptly recei ved.—Daily News, Juno 3. | ljlen<for q,circular. J^iberal inducements to Agents, i SAIbfaetlon' g mrantced. Every package of Sealed 1 Envelopes contalnacii* cash gift. 8ix Tickets for $1; 13 Tor &!; 35 for $3; 110 for $16. A 11 letters should he 
atWrtseed WC. <7. CORY iCO., 193 Broadway, N. Y. | 
WAITED—Virginia Farms and Land for part cash and good stocks. Send full tie 
script Ion, prlpe, *c. T'»Wa\*SEND BROS., 134 South Third street, Philadelphia. 
For Sale. 
FOH SJiFF PRIFjlTJEJLr. 
A VALLEY FARM 
OF ABOUT 
FOUR HUNDRED ACRES, 
Lying on the Shenadoah River, four 
miles Northeast of McGaheysville, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
ABOUT one-half ofthe farm is cleared nnd 
tbe remainder is covered with very fine pine- 
timber, There is on this farm 
A GOOD HOUSE AND BARN, 
sereral living Springs, water in every field, a good Orchard and fine water power. 
The proposed Page Valley u aiiroad runs with- in a quarter of a mile of the land. 
The larm will be sold privately on reasonable 
terms, and divided to suit purchasers if desired. j^r particulars.addres Wm. B. Yanoky, or 
the at McGaheysville, Rocking- 
LTugCiou-uV ' ^ J- w- WINSBOROUGH, 
New Yoex, Augmt 15th, 1SG8. 
Allow me to call yonr attention to my 
PREPARATION ,OP OMPOUND EX- 
TRACT nucuu. 
Tbe component parti are BUCI1U, LONG LEAF, 
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES. 
Modk ov I'ltmBATiON.—Buchu, in vacno. Ju- 
niper Berries, by di.tillatlon, to form a fine gin. 
Cubebs extracted by diaplacemrnt with spirits 
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little en- 
Bar is osed, and a small proportion of spirit. It 
is more palatable than any now in nse. 
Bnchn, as prepared by DvngBists, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fraBrancey 
tbe action of a flime destroys this (its active 
principle), leaving a dark and glutinons decoc- 
tion. Mine is the color of ingredients. The 
Bucko in my preparation predominates; the 
smallest quantity of the other ingredients are 
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspec- 
tion it will bo found not to be a Tincture as 
made in Pharmacppcoa, nor is it a Syrup—'and 
therefore can be died In cases where fever 01 
inflamation exist, in tbts, yod have the knowl- 
edge of the iogredJenjs and the mode of prepar- ■lion. 
Hoping thaf you will favor it vith a trial, and 
that upoa inspection it will meet with your ao- 
prdbation, ' 
Vtith a feeling of confidence, 
I am, very revpectfully, 
II. T. HELMBOLD, 
Chemist and Drteggiet, 
n/ 16 Tears' Experience, 
In obedience to tbe wishes of many of my friends, I announce myself a candidate lor tbe 
office ofSupcrintondontot the Foorfor Rocking- ham County, at the eluotion to be held on the 8th day of November next. 
Augl7-to F. G, WAY. 
We are authorized to announce JOHN U. 
BEUin , Ksij.. a eanoidatc for General Super- j/itendciit of the Poor of Rockinghnm county, 
$1 the election to b0 held Nov. 8, 1670. [eeJl 
AT the eld established stand will be found the largest variety of all kinda of COOKING 
and HEATING appliances. We are sole manu- 
facturers of the celebrated Cook Stoves, viz: 
TUE '!DRUID HILL" and 
THE "GEORGE PEABODY." 
Also, Inventors, Patentees and Manufacturers 
of tbe celebrated 
"DIAMOND" FIRE-PLACE HEATERS, 
for setting in a Chimney Fluo or Fire place , 
and warming lower and upper rooms by one fire—adapted for either anthraoite or bitumin- 
ous coal. 
BIBB & CO., 
39 and tl Light street, 
006-ilt BALTIMORE, MD. 
WEST'S extra No. 1 Kerosine Oil, warrant- 
ed to etand a test of 110 degrees F. before it will barn. For sale at 
oc5 At AVIS'S Drng Store; 
THE ATTENTION of the public is called to 
the new Coal Oil Burner, sold at AVIS'S Drag Store. This Burner produces a light far 
snrpa.aing in bril'ianey and intensity any Coal 
Oil Barner ever before known. It is perfectly 
safe from explosion and is the most substantial- 
ly made Burner ever offered to the public. Call 
ocj At AVIS'S Drug Store. 
pUBLIC fALB^ pEi^,0NAL PROPERTY. 
1 will offer at public sale, ON TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 18ih, 1870, at my reB..'lenco oa l',a- 
vill's Creek, all of my 
PERSONAL P B O P E R 'J? T» 
consisting in part of 
WHEAT, OATS. RYE and BARLEY | A large quantity of CORN ; A iotof HAY; 
A large number of FARMING UTENSILS, including- 
PLOW S, WAGONS, 1 DRILL, 1 McCORMICK REAPER, and 1 McCORMICK MOWER, and every varieiy 
of implement used on a farm; A number of first-rate HORSES; A lot of COWS, CATTLE and CALVES; A large lot of HOGS : also, all ray 
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNITURE. 
Tbe terms of sale will be reasonable and will 
be made known on tbe day of sale. 
Bep28-t8 D. PENNYBACKER. 
  —a  -'B-' ■■ 1 - 1 i ? <■■■«. 
Fxx'tollO JEtexxtAxx s. 
IN parsuance of a decree rendered by the County Court of Rockingham county, at 
tbe August Term, 1670, thereof, in a Chancery 
suit therein pending in the name of C. Kyeer s Admiuistrators vs. Julia A. Washington's Trus- 
tee, &o., I shall proceed, ON MONDAY, OC- 
TOBER 24, 1870, at 3 o'olook, P. M., to rent 
out at public letting, for tbe term of one year, 
THE FARM 
on which Thomas Washington now resides, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy 
tbe Plaintiff's debt, interest and costs recovered by said decree. Terms cash. O. MILLER, Deputy Bep21 ts for Jos- A. Hammen, SRC 
Exchange hotel, 
Noutb or Oouet-Hoosb Sqdaki, 
harrisonburg, va. 
a. B. BOYD, . PROPRIETOR. 
THIS Hotel is situated in the most pleasant portion of the town. The proprietor is do 
termined to keep it in the best style, ana will 
spare no effort to render his guests oomtorta- ble. 8ept28-tf 
AVER'S Cherrv Pectoral, Stafford's Olive Tar, Crook's Wine of Tar, Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Forrest's Juniper Tar, for sale at 
Bep28 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Rifle and mining powder, Safety Fuse, 
Shot and Caps of every description, 
For sale by 8cp28 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
STEWART'S KY. AXES, of the best quality for sale. Call and examine far yourselves. 
eep28 J. GASSMAN <t BRO. 
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross-oat and Mill-Saws, (or sale by J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
SONS ARE GENUINE 
Unless done up In steel-engraved wrapper, 
with fao-simlie of my Chemical Ware- 
honae,;|and; signed 
H. T. HELMBOLD. 
aprU27-I 
nnnchy * Co- AT 
T and CATARRH^" 
.c21 ir ' recipe free. ' Ens, il. C. l-EBGETT. nobekcnVN. J. 
A "KNTS WANTED—[$2% a monthi— 
delbrt, Malne?^ '4ddrt" J' C- BAND 4 «> • seVi-Tlit 
Offered to live men. Rare 
Diamond K. Co., Wilmington, D,TM- """V.Tr?.- 
[Prom tiim Largest UfAmrrACTUaiiTS Vxbuibtb 
IN 1H* WoBLll.] 
November 4, 1854. 
"1 am acqMainled with Mr. H. T. HmuAOLn. 
Re occupied the Drug Store opposite my resi- denee, and was successful in conducting the 
bosiuess^ where oihers,had not been equally so bclore him. I have been lavorably impressed 
witk ass character and enterprise." 
WILLIAM WIOHTMAN, Firm of Powers A Wightman, 
Manufacturing Chemists, 
rtialb and Brown sUoeU, Vbiliadclphia, 
^0 nnn AR","1"PeDSC«ftu«ranlMd to all 
lI)G UUVl •ralI,'tlo,1• """r and women aelllng our t ln-. o world-renowned Silver Mould Wire Clotheo 
m.".-, ,,ddrc"th,! a"\'zzr 
COM5 wi" chnnpe any coil IteonufnaKo'prmCl,10 * P*™"1""' black or brown. 
W AT AOoVs EmNlfs1! ACu/yp U'HOSMS' 
111., PlttsborKh, Pa., or Boston, Mass. * •cSl ^Tlf 
H Jfi P JL O rjfMEJTTT ' 
We will employ Agents In every town and state to Introduce our valuable BOOKS, among which aro 
"Maik Twain's Innocents Abroad," 4'Beyond the Mis- 
sissippi," "Overland through Asia and China," Fam- lly Bible, etc. Agen s can sell our books with pleas- 
ure and honor to themselves, and will be paid largo 
commissions. All wishing to increase their inoome 
circular. Our house is well known in all parts of tho 
country. We refer to the press throughout the land. Address, AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford. 
C"""-  M2f.lv ' 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
FREE LOVE. 
A5S 
-1-T8 VGTAR1B9, by IHi. Joim B. Kllis. 'The most ■TARTLTNO book of modern times. The whole subject laid bare and Its hldeousncss exposed to uiiivertal »x- 
eemtion. Written In the interests of Civilizatioi*. CnnisTiANiTT and Publio Morality. Send for circu- lars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co.. N. Y., Cincin- 
nati, Chicago and Si. Louis. seSI-iv 
GoUing ap Clnbs. 
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS. 
Parties enquire how lo get up clubs. Our answer is, send for Price List, and a Club form will accompa- 
ny it with full directions, ranking a large saving to 
consumers and reasnwerative to Club organisers. 
Thb Great American Tea Company, 
» AND 33VK3BY STRBET, NEW TORE. 
F. O. BOX 6643. St2I lv 
ANTED AGENTS—TS-W per day]—to 
ted HOME SHUTTLE SOWING 
sv ^f ^- tbe wnitsr-feei, makes the "Lock stitch" fall be on both sUesv) sad is «Hilly licensed." The best aud cheapest family Sewing Machine in tho 
market Address JOHNSON, CLARK h. CO., Boston, Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Saint Louis. Mo
- 8021-111 
Vsntii for iBELDEN/TlieWliiteCliig! 
HELMBOLD TV 
Fluid Kxtract of Ituchu 
h tbe great spscitio for Universal Lassitude, 
Prostration, Au. The eonstvt.tioB, oaeo .ffeeted with Organic Weakness, requjres the aid of Medicine to 
HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably 
ones. If no treatment is submitted to, Con- 
uraption or insanity ensues. 
• v. f »:»C ;«. 
HELJIBOLD'S 
FJL If ID E\TH*1VT n CCHtr, 
* ■» • ! e P ■; '-.Vr In afiectinus pecsjinr to Females, is unequalled bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or 
Retention, Patirfulness, or Suppression of Cus- tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus 
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident 
to tbe sex, or tbe decline or ebungwef life. 
BELMBOLIPS 
Fluid Extract Btrchu and Im- 
proved Hose Was A',; 
Will radicalfy exterminate from the systent dra- 
eusea arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expenee-, little or no ebange im diet, no inconve- 
nience or exposure; courpJeSely soperceding 
those ixnpteasant and dangerous remedies, Ch- 
air a and Mercury, ix all these diseases. 
Use HelmttolrCe Fluid Extract 
Buehu 
In nil diseases of these organs, wbetVer existing in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
ating. and no malket of bow long standing. It is pleasant in taste and odor, "imraediakerr iu 
action nnd more strentheniag than any oi tbe 
preparations of Bark or Iron. 
Those snflering from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure tbe remedy at once; 
Tbe readt r must be aware that, however slight 
may be tbe attack of tbe above diseases, It is 
oerw'ta to^attect tbe bodily health aud mental 
powers. 
ALL THE ARdYE DISEASES REQUIRE 
the aid oz' « Diuretic. 
Uelmbold'a Extract IfuchU 
13 THIS GREAT DIURETIO. 
~ — 
Ui .* —.VHEWrs. ..V- 
.v. Jtta io , . 
. . )■ vad bi • 
hmil , : 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
PRICE—$1.i6 per bottle, or si* bottles for 
S6.&0. Delivered to any address. Desor'be 
symptoms in all oommunioations. 
Address, 
H T. HELMBOLD. 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
594 Bboaowat, Naw Yobk. 
Twelie Years azg WM Mans ^PlaiiBL 
1"^HE LIFE OF GEo. P. BELDEN. who, from a lovo 
. of wild adventure and a desire to gaib a knowl- 
edge of the EVERY DAY LIFE and PECULIAR CUS- 
TOMS of the Indians, left a home of plenty in New Philadelphia, O., Joined the Indians, adopted their 
mode of life, became a warrior of the "first-class," and 
chief of 199 lodges, served the government with his braves ogainst tho hostfle Indians, and as Lieutenant in the ILgular Army, which positkn he txit recently 
rcspgned to return to the wild lifo he soasuch lovea, 70 ILLUSTRATIONS, 24 of chem Full Page, with For- trait of the aathor, all ewgraved ejipressly for this 
work. A moat attractive Book, abounding in thrill- ing adventure, and curious, useful and original infor* 
nation. Send for illustrated circular, with terms, 
table of contents, and sample pages. C. F. TENT, Publisher, 5 College Place, New York. 8c2I-iv 
SfK^Cto, 
/ (ji%y'o,, 
/nervous 
V ^3 ** DISEASES. 
^It* Effect* ttrp 
Magical. . 
An UNFAILING REMEDY forNauEALOtA Facial. j», often effecting a perfect cure in u single day. No form, of Nervous Disease failu to yield to its wonderful yower. Even fn thd severest c asei of Chronic Neural- jgia, » ffesting the en fare system. Its use for a few days 
affords the roost astor^shiBg relief arxt rarely falls to produce a complete and permaaewt .cure.. It contains 
no materials iu the slightest degree indnrious. It has the unqualified, approvul *f the beat phys-foians. Thou- 
sands in every port of the country, gratefully acknow- ledge Its pewer to soothe the lortored nerves, and re- 
storing the fail fug strength. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. One Package, $1.00 Postage 6 ccntSv Six do -...........$5.00  14 27 44 It Is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. TURNER CO , Proprietors, 
sdSU-Liieow Trenusftt street, Baaton, Mass. 
Frivate Sales. 
Sale of Faluable Beat Mutate. 
I OFFER for sale privately, the following <fo- 
si.'able real estate: 
32 Acres op Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Rldg* Road,, and in sight of the Manaesas Gap Railroad* 
8 Acres of Land, 
ad^AQZLiag the corporation of HarrUonbvrg. oa 
the Northern limits^ on tho Yalley Taitkpiko—- desirable for building hot 
Two Hovses and Lois, 
on IffTra street, northern end, both or eifrfrer of 
whtcfr com bo- earsily etmrevted into- busineaa* kooses. Either piete of the above preowrtym be pnr« 
chased on reaeonafcde- terma, at* jb am dveiroaB of 
changing my businese. 
For particulars, apply to* the co-dersigned ou bis farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg. or io J; !>. Price A Co* je*tf S. M. YOST. 
GEORGIA LAN I>. 
FOR SALF. OR EXCHANGE. ; 
1 OFFER for sale, or in exchange for property 
in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two Plantations In Georgia. ' 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or tess, and is 
situated within 2Ji miles or the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. Tbe other contains 240 aeres, 
and is ako situated within 2J4 miles of tbe city 
of Rome. 
, B^lfad.nowinoonnw of eonstrnction. passes through WJ —SfK/yJV both plantations. 
■ira"®1®1 THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both placet Bre of tbe FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantation" 8'® f®11 watered by rmnningr 
"'^SlTEBMB—Modar^St•n^ ">« gooA. Refer to A. B. Iriok or UC."?! Sh.eklett, Hap- 
risonburg, Va. 8CAyL^ 
Sept. 9, 1868-tf HarffsonburgF 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPRTV: 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately tho property In 
which I now reside, located on the North end 
of Main street, Harrisonburg, oonsisting of a] , 
HOUSt AND LOT. 
The lot contains one-fourth acre, and* is very 
rich and productive. The House is in a man- 
ner now, in most excellent condition, and eon- 
tains six pleasant and well-ventllated rooms. 
There Is upon tbe lot a well of excellent water, 
and in tbe yard a first-rate cistern , also, an ice- house and dairy, stable, and all necessary build- ings. 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- ing to purchase, who are invited to call upon met. 
aecl6-tf A. J. WALL. 
VALUABLE 
CT-REAL ESTATE,^ 
For Sale Privately. 
THE undersigned will sell in bnlk the remain* der of that valuable property, the 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
sitnated naar the town of Harrisonbnrg. This is very valuable property an I is a rare chance 
for investment. OWTerma 'iberai. For farther information ad tress or apply to Wm. H. Effinobr, at Harrisi iburg, or A. H. H. 
Bruaar, Staunton, Va. EFF1NQBR A STUART, dso8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
HELMBOID'S Extract Buohu, for sale at 
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
gHd <S)ommottuuaU1t. 
HAKKiaONBUKO, VA. ■'  ——. 
Wertneiwlar Morning, Oct. A, 1870 
RBADma Mattkr on Evkry Paob 
of xnis Paper for the Benefit'of 
Advertisers. 
NEW8PAPBB DkGI8IOM8.—Any pentotl ukf) 
akei a paper regularly from the Pott office—tchuh- 
er directed to hie name or another, or whether he 
hae eubeeribed or nol—«t reeponeible for the pay. 
If a per eon ordere hie paper discontinued, he 
muet pay all arrearagee, or the pwdlieher may eon- 
tinue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and 
oolleet the whole amount, whether it ie taken from 
the of/See or not. The couple have decided that re- 
futing to take newepapefe and periodieale from 
the Poetoffee, or removing and leaving them im- 
o ailed for, ie priaiii facie evidence of intentional 
fraud. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
TOWNSHIP MEETING. 
Pursuant to notice published in the 
county papers, a meeting of the CooserT' 
ative voters ot Harrisonburg Township 
was held in the oourt-bouse in Harrison- 
bnrg, on Saturday 1st instant, for the 
purpose of appointing delegates to the 
District Congressional Convention to be 
held In this place on the 5th instant.— 
Dr; 8. A. Coffman, County Superintend- 
ent, called the meeting to order, and on 
(notion of B. G. Patterson, he was cho- 
sen chairman of the meeting. 
On motion of C. E. Haas, the Editors 
of the connty papers were elected secre- 
taries. 
The chairman explained the object of 
the meeting in appropriate manner, urg* 
ing upon the meeting the necessity of 
united eonnsels, and the eaonfico of all 
taerely personal and selfish considerations, 
if need bo, for the good of the great cause 
in which the Conservatives of Virginia 
are engaged, and in which are involved 
the safety and prosperity of tho State. 
C. E. Haas then offered the following 
resolution: 
Jietoloed, That this meeting proceed 
to elect seven delegates to represent this 
.Township in the Convention to be held 
in Harrisonburg on the 5th of October 
(instant) to nominate a candidate to rep. 
resent tho 6ch District in Congress; and 
that each registered Consorvativo voter, 
and each Conservative entitled to rcgisi 
tor, cast a written ballot for seven dale- 
gates, endorsing his name on the back of 
fats ballot and delivering it to the tellers 
in person. 
Mr. Patterson moved, as a substitute 
to Mr. Haas's resolution, the following 
resolution : 
Resolved, That the chaifman appoint 
seven delegates to represent this district 
in the District Congressional Convention 
which meets in Harrisonburg on the 6th 
Instant. 
A protracted and animated discussion 
of the merits of the competing proposi- 
tions arose, in which Messrs Haas, Mof- 
iett, M. M. Sibort and Rice advocated 
the first named resolution, and Patterson 
and J. L, Sibcrt spoke in favor of the 
Ihtter. We deem it unnecessary to give 
the speeches in full. 
Mr. Haas's resolution was then adopt r 
ed, Mr. Patterson having withdrawn his 
resolution. 
At the conclusion of the discussion, 
Mr. Patterson put in nomination the fol. 
lowing persons to represent this Town- 
ehip in the Congressional Convention, 
vie :—W. H. Effingor, G. P. Rurtner, 
C. T. O'Ferrall, J. H. Wartmann, J. L. 
Sibert, VV. C. McAllister, and Dr. 8. A. 
=■ Coffman. 
0. E. Haas put in nomination the fol- 
lowing persons :—0. A. Ysncey, Dr. 8. 
H. Moffett, J. Gatewood, Strother 
Sheets, J. Ed. Pennybackdr, J. S. 
Harnsberger, and Strother J. Jones. 
Tho vote was taken by ballot, as pro-- 
videi in Mr. Haas's >«tolutlon, and a 
count showed that Messrs. Yancey, Mof- 
fett, Gatewood, Sheets, Pennybacke^ 
Harnsberger, and Jones were chosen by 
a large majority. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the proceedings of 
this meeting be published in tho county 
papers. 
Linvill TowHsuir.—Pursuant to call, a 
meeting was held at Col. Sips's Store, on 
Saturday, October let, to appoint delegates 
to the Congressional Convention to be held 
jn Harriaonburg on .tin 6tb of October. 
S. M. Yost was called to the chair and Hy. 
N. Beery appointed seoretary. The object 
of the meeting having been explained by 
Dr. William T. Jennings, and nominations 
made by the delegates from the different 
precincts In the Township, the following per- 
•oas were chosen as delegates to the Conven- 
tion: Col. Jackson Horn, Jos, A. Mitchell, 
Anthony Bbodes, WilliarU J- Chrisman, 
Richard H. Stevens, and S. M. Yost. 
Cbntrai. Township.—At a meeting of1 
the voters of this Township, held at Mt. 
Clinton, on Satunday the let of October, the 
following delrgatea were appointed to at- 
tend the Congressional OonveDtlon;—Abra- 
ham Andis, Oeorge Arey, Capt. John H. 
Ralston, and Peter Long. Alternates: David 
iBbowalter, Joseph Miller,Silas Hinton, and 
Hiram Coffman, 
Fbanklik Township.—The following de- 
legatee were appointed at the meeting held 
at Bridgowater on Saturday:—Col. W. P. 
Pifor, Dr. W. C. Jones, J. F. Crawn, Wm, 
Beard, and Joseph Rice, Allernatea: Capt. 
John A. Herring, Dr, Geo. H. Dlnger, Dr. 
J. G. Minor, F. M. Irvin, and J. F. Low- 
man. 
Aiiidy Township.—The following persons ■were chosen to represent this Township In 
the Congressional Convention; Wm. Eiler, 
E. 8. Kemper, C. A. V»u Lear, and Dr. J. 
y. Webb, 
Narrow Gsospe from Drownino.—Cor | 
■pace will not permit ns to give in detail 
ail the capes of hardship and lost reaultlog 
from the late freshet. There ere eome epe. 
cial cases, however, that have come to our 
knowledge, which will be of interest to onr 
retdera. 
Amor-g thece, wa may name the case of 
the family of Mr. Thomas Uopewell, of (he 
town of Bridgowater, in this county, Mr. 
Hopewell's residence Wee oo a beautiful ie. 
laud in North River, suppoaed to be entirely 
safe from high waters. At the time of the' 
freshet, Mr, Qopcweil was absent, end on 
his return, so suddenly had the waters risen, 
he found it impossible to cross to the island. 
Hie wife, with a married danghter end a lit- 
tle child, were tho sole tenants of the bouee- 
It was surrounded by the waters, which 
continued to rise and threstened to dash it 
to atoms every moment: Tho lower story ie 
submerged—the foundation of one side of 
the honse is washed away, and it makes a 
lurch which teemed to indicate its speedy 
destruction. Bnt It settled down In that 
critical position, as if held there by some 
supernatural power. What a moment of 
suspense to the agouired husband, who bed 
no means of affording relief I The inmates, 
the wife, the daughter, the child, seemed de- 
voted to destruction. The wife reads from 
her Bible the counsels of Divine Wlsdow, 
prays fcr fortitude to meet the awful fate 
apparently impeudiag, and resigns herself 
to the care of Him who controls the desti- 
ny of His people. A day and a night are Ibns 
passed in the agonies ,9^ suspense. The tur- 
bid waters had spent their terrible fores, and 
wore subsiding. Meanwhile, preparatione 
wore made to rescue the sufferers from their 
perilous eltuatlon. G. W. Berlin, Esq., and 
others, by horoio exertions, succeeded iu 
reaching the house with a boat and reacued 
the persons named and conveyed them safely 
to land. The house is a wreck, a largo portion 
ol its contents either destroyed or badly da- 
maged, and the garden waelud sway. 
Corn Dkstboyeu by thb Flood—We 
cannot at this time estimate the loss in the 
destruction of corn by the high waters' last 
week in Rockingham county alone. Oo the 
water courses the destruction is almost jtotal. 
Oo the bottom lands, where the crops were 
heaviest, not even an ear is to be found. The 
rise of the rivers and creeks, and even the 
channels of runs that had been dry for some 
tithe, was so sudden and unexpected, that 
thore who unfortunately occupied tho low 
lauds bad ecarcely time to save tbemeelvcs 
and families from deetruction, much less to 
remove property or eave their crops. Hun- 
dreds of thousands of bushels have been ds- 
stroyed, or so badly damaged as to be use- 
less. There is an nbULdaoce left, however, 
on the upland farms, to meet the wants of 
the community, and many thosands of bush, 
els to spare—so bountiful has been the yield 
this eesson. 
Great Debtbuction of Mills.—So far 
as we have been able to learn, not a flouring, 
grist, or saw mill of any consequence is left 
standing ou ti e Shenaudoah River, from its 
source to its coufluvhce with the Potomac. 
If any have esonptd, we have have not beard 
of them. Perhaps de many as fifty to seven- 
ty havo been swept away^ The amount ot 
grain in these mills^wdB probably from two 
huud.ed to four hundred thuusai.d bushels, 
ail of which was a total loss. 
On the smaller ' vtd shorter streams, hav- 
ing their source in the mountains west of 
this, while some of the milla have been injur. 
ed, none have beea entirely destroyed, that 
we know ot. Those aillls are sufficiently 
nuroerona to meet the demands of the com- 
munity, at leaat so far as home consumption 
is concerned. The greater portion of tho 
eurplna wheat will fie shipped in the grain. ■ 
Affectinq Incidents.—We might fill 
our columns with touching incidents connec- 
ted with the late terrible freshet io our hitb. 
erto prosperous and bappy Valley, One of 
the most affecting of these was related by a 
gentleman from the lower Valley. In the 
midst of the floating debris of bouses, lumber 
and other property that covered the broad 
expanse of waters, ai little girl was observed, 
in a kneeling posture,her hands clasped, and 
her eyes upturned to heaven, as if commit- 
ting her soul to its kind and merciful Giver. 
This was surely a most heart-rendiug but 
sublimely touching spectacle. 
We also lourn from a gentleman, that, 
near the junction of the two branches 
of the Shenandoah, a man was seen cling- 
ing to a log, waving bis hand and imploring 
help. But he Was beyobd the reach ot as. 
eistance, and has doubtless perished. 
Maj. Thos, Bhcmatk, we are sorry to be 
Informed, was one.of the chief sufferers hy 
the late disastrous flood. His dwelling in 
the town of Bridgowater, near the bank of 
the river, bad a portion of the foundation 
washed away, which caused It to be thrown 
from Its proper place. Tho house is a frame 
building, and is tpo badly injured to be oc- 
cupied. His fine garden and lot have been 
damaged almost beyond remedy—the soil 
being entirely Waibtf away. 
Rkv. \i Po* Boudx—Among those 
who saatainod the loss of property by the 
late freshet, none wore left in a more 
faelpleee and destitute oondition than 
Reri A. Poe Boudo, pastor of the M. E. 
Choroh .South st Shenandoah Iron 
W wka. His dwslling house, with every- 
thing be possessed, was swept away. He 
was pastor of the Church here during and 
einoe the wtr, and was a iaithfui and 
useful pastor. Ho needs help, and if 
any of his friends here desire to contrib- 
ufe someting towards relieving hie press- 
ing neoossitirs, now is the time for them 
to do it. Rev. Jss. S. Gardner requests 
us to say that he will bo pleased to re- 
ceive oontributions from those who de- 
sire to give anything for Mr. Bondo's ro- 
Uof. 
Elk RuNTowHsaip.—In oonsequence 
of the freshet in the rivers and other 
streams that traverse this Township, and 
the oonseqnent loss of property by the 
people, no meeting conid have been held 
on Salnrday for the purpose of appoint- 
ing delegates to the Congressional Con- 
vention. The citizens of this section 
have snffered more than those of any 
other portion of the county. Many of 
them, who, a few days ago, had an abun- 
dance ot all that heart oonld wish, are 
now ruined. See oommuniaation in to- 
day's paper. 
Pionio at Spader's Cuuboh.— We have 
been requested to stale that the Sunday 
School St Spader's Church, in this county, 
will bsvs a Picnic on Saturday the I&th 
of October. Several ad<tresses will be do, 
livered on the occasion. Every arrangement 
will be made to make the pionio an agreea- 
ble and pleasant one. 
Comparatively little damsge]was done 
in our town by the late heavy rains. Some 
two or three houses were more or less 
damaged by the water, cellars were filled, 
and some loss sustained by the wash* 
iog awcy of the soil. 
Pall Tbadi.—We would respectfully say 
to our friends and the pullio generally, that 
we are well enppiied with stationery, catds, 
Ac., necessary for Mcrohaulile or other Job 
printing, and are ready to receive and fill or- 
ders for anything In our line at short notice. 
Terms cash. Calls solicited. 
Apples.—We are indebted to Master H. 
M. Argenbright, near Mt. Crawford, for a 
Pippin apple of iramonse size—the largest 
we have seen. If any person has a larger 
specimen, we should like to see iti 
Col. Deneale hae also presented us with a 
splendid specimen of the Tuipehocken. 
The Population op HABBtsoNDUBa, ac- 
cording to tho returns of the Marshal, and 
for which we are indebted to Wm. 8. Rohr, 
E-q., Is 2,040—males, 962; females, 1,078; 
whites. 1,427; colored, 618. Total popula- 
tion of this Township, including Harrison, 
burg, 2.988. 
Joseph Andbew, Eoq , Superintendent of 
tho Valley Turnpike, hae been unremitting 
in bis tffirts to repair the damages caused 
by the flood, and the travelling public are 
indebted chiefly to him for the faoilities they 
now have (or reaching Staunlou from this 
place, 
 A   
Tub Markets.—As we have receiv- 
ed no Northern or Southern mails since 
our last issue, we have to omit our usual 
market statements. 
Alaska.—Where on this globe can we go 
beyond the omnipresent Tankes 7 Landing 
at Sitka, we bad walked bnt a short dit' 
tance into the town when we reached the 
northern depot of Dr. Ayet's medicine, in 
full display among the huts, shanties and 
courts of these boreal tribes. There the fam- 
iliar, homelike names of his Cherry Pectoral, 
Pills, &c., saints ns from the exterior and 
interior of a store which shows more bnsi 
nes* than its neighbors, and proves that these 
simple but euro remedies are even more ne- 
cessary to savsge life than to ourselves where 
they visit every fireside,—[Correspoudent 
Aiexand. Journal. 
Eldbb M. Ubneb w ill preach at the Bap> 
tiet Hall in Harrisonburg, next Sundry, Oct. 
Oth, at 11 o'clock. 
Meeting of Board of Snpervlsors. 
At a meeting of the Board of SnperTisors 
of Rockingbam county, held in accordance with 
their adjourment at the Clerk's Office ot the 
said county, on the 23th September, 1870 ; 
Present, Wu. W. Hooke, President, B. P. 
Tbel, Isaac Wnitoia, O. W. Maoit, David A. 
Hxatwoli, and Thomas Moors, 
A majority of the Board being present, the 
President called the meeting to order. 
The Clerk presented the report of tho Countr Auditor, Wm. McK. Wartmann, giving an ao- 
count of the ailowanaea made, and claims pre- 
sented against the county, during the year end. iog June, 1868. 
A judgment of E, A. Sbands' Executor against 
the county of Roclciogham, had at the October Term of tho Circuit Court of Rookingbtm 
nn.mfvr 1 QCA _ — _ _ . I _» • • ' ' 
FOR THE OLD COMOMNWEALTH. 
GREAT FRESHET IN THE SHEN 
ANDOAH—SUDDEN RISE OP THB 
RIVER—THIKTY-THREE FT. PER- 
PENDICULAR IN 18 HOURS—IM- 
MENSE DESTRUCTION OF PROP- 
ERTY AND LOSS OF LIFE. 
Conbad's Stobe, Va., Oct. 1, 1870. 
Messrs. Editors:—Sadness and aorrow per- 
vade onr whole commmiity. From the rain 
that ccmmenced falling on Wednesday af- 
ternoon, (the 28th Sept.,) tho rivtr began to 
riie on Thursday morning, about 8 o'clock 
and continued to rise until about 4 p. m., at 
which time it had reached a point as high as 
it evsr bsen known in the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant. 1 then ascertained by ex- 
periment (hat the water was rising at the 
rate of about 18 inches an hour. At 6 p. m. 
the now bridge which bad bsen recently pla' 
ced across the river near Conrad's Store, and 
and which was a foot higher from the water 
than the old bridge, which had stood for 20 
years, and was burnt daring the late war, 
went down, and floated several miles down 
the river, betore It broke to pieces. After 
the bridge left the water amitlonrd to rise 
until about 2 o'clock next (Friday) morning, 
and seemed to remain at ite highest until G 
A. M. The waters spread out In many 
places a milo in extent. The damage done 
to J. H. Kite's property on tho Island, must 
have been total destruction. The whole of 
the crops and fences, between the road lend- 
ing from Conrad's Store to Waverile, on tho 
lowlands, were swept away; Dr. 8. P. H. 
Miller lost nearly ail of his corn; Mnj.Thof 
E. Miller and CoU Jacob Bear, will hardly 
save a bushel of corn. From Major Miller's 
house to the river, a distance of a mile, was 
dwelliog, together with h!a whole family, 
excepting one son who escaped from the 
the house after it was afloat, 1 learn are lost 
—drowned. 
These are ail the lives I have thns far 
heard ofhel"g lest. We will no donbt hear 
of many more. Sad and horrible to thick 
of. Euongh for the present. Yours truly, j. c walker. 
Eli Ron TowNsuir, Rockisohau Co.. 
August 27th, 18iO. Ma Editor:—The voters of East Rucking- 
ham have an Interest io eominuii with those 10 
other parts of the eountv, in electing pood and 
competent men to serve them in office. We want 
a sober, an honest and accommodating Clerk in 
the Connty Court, tt'e will not vole for nor 
elect men to office who arodram-drlnkcrs, whia- key-anckem, or of bad rcpntation. The time lor 
such things ie past. Wo are determined In this, 
and call npon all to help us. Isaac Paul, E»g , 
will receive our support; be will mske a goon 
Clerk. We know him to be a gentleman of good habits, sober, industrious, steady, and in 
every way qnalifled to discharge the duties of 
said office. He has encouraged trade by pav- ing liberal prices to the Kanncra of Rocktng- ham for their produce, and were he still engag- 
ed in the mcreantile business, Wo have no d luot 
bnt that he would pay as much or more lor onr produce as any other gentleman in the town of 
ilarrisnnburg. And, pledging his word, die is 
a man who, as the people of Hockingham havo 
reason to know, will discharge its duties'faith- 
fully and ably, Many VoTeug. 
A. Giant Skeleton. 
Ah some laborers wete digging a 
fonndalion for r barn on the 
grounds of Mr. Stanley, they un- 
earthed a human skeleton of enor- 
Tran*portatton. 
ORANOE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS RAILROAD. 
JfHartllaneoua. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
ON and after FRIDAY, August 5th, 1870, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lynehburg, connecting at Qor- donsvlllewith the Chosapeakc A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Cnvlngton and the Virginia Springs; at Lynehburg for the West and South 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.85 a. m., end. Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.05 p. m. 
l/eare Lynehburg at 8 25a. m,,arrive at Alex- 
andria at 0.25 p. m., and at Wasbiogtoo at 6.15 p. m. 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 11 
a. m., pass Strasburg at 3.42 p. m., and arrive 
at HARRISON 11URO at 6 45 p. m. 
Eastward leave UARKIHONBCRO at 6 30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive at 
Alexandri at 1 45 p. m., Washington 2,35 p. m, 
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. m. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
tre made on this line to Middleburg from The 
Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont; to Ca- Son Springs from Strasburg/ tc ()r« ley Springs ■om Mount Jackson; and to Bawiey and Au- 
gusta White Sulphur Springs and to Weyer's Cave from Harrisonburg. 1 Both the Eastward and Wewtward bound trains 
make close cenneetion at Strasburg with the Winchester add Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Through tickets and'baggage cheeked to all prominent points. J. M. RROAUCR, 
sopl4 General Ticket Agent, 
J3ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
TI* THB 
to  posture, and is in a fair ' state of 
preservation. The skull measured 
l aj. hos- 32^ inches in circumference, and 
K li p the thigh bones 44t- inches in 
6 length. Dr. Towndrow examined 
the remains sborlly after they were 
an unbroken sheet of water. Major Miller exhumed, and gave it as his opinion 
in addition to this, lost all his fenolng, and that when living the man must havo 
a large quantity of hay and straw which was been not less than 14 foot in height, 
ricked out. Mr. Adam Beat's mill stood the The teeth are very large, one which 
Shock, Which was however only saved by the doctor extracted measuring li 
the great quantity of wheat and flour in it, inches in length. The lower limbs, 
the water having reached at least five feet from the knees to the toes, are 
into the third floor. Only the wheat which petrified, the flesh having turned to 
    _ t  at.r at. n   _ — i . i . i . O 
mous size. It was found in a sitting Richmond, Frederioksburg & Potomac 
was above, on the, fourth floor, was saved, 
which was of course but a small quantity as 
compared with what was to injured as to be 
a total loss. But these losses were insignifl- 
cant as oumpared with otbeis, who lost their 
all. Mr. J. W. Groves, who lived at Bear's 
Mill, lost everything he had—his family 
barely escaping from the house, withouteven 
a change of clothing. The house was a two 
story building and was entirely swept away. 
The honse of Mr. S. Fultz, who lived near 
and a little below the mill, was also swept 
away, ho and his family escaping without a 
obange of clothing. 
Across tho river, cn the Kirtiey farm, great 
was the destruction. The barn, containing 
all the hay, wheat and rye raised on the 
farm during tho present year, was swept 
away. Also a large house containing a fine 
tobacco crop just housed—besides nearly. If 
not all the corn crop was lost. ' 
The rise was so sudden, and so great wss 
the consternation produced thereby, that 
even my family (I not being at home at the 
time, having left Harrisonburg on Thursday 
morning and reached Conrad's Store at noon, 
and not being able to cross Dry Run could 
not get home,) at ten o'clock at night left 
Baltimore and Itallroad! 
Flour—Family,.    60(36 00 
" Extra   2o(ni6 60 ■ " Super,  4 60(0,6 OO Wheat   ooCml 10 
Ff8  » 00(o,0 55 Corn  76(0)0 00 Cat  28(3 30 Corn Meal  1 00(0)1 00 
Bacon   00(3 19 Timothy Seed,  3 60503 75 Salt, V Back   26(33 25 
Ray-  to® to oo iiard   Butter, (good fresh,)  T-iUh'JO 
  00®15 Potatoes..'  60(30 00 Wool, (unwashed) 29@30 
" (washed) 36(a)40 
STILL AnoTHEB.—In addition to the al~ .-0f the ircuit Court of Rookingbt its whole contents (including the books, pa. 
ready long list of sufferer, by the high wa. ^rflJird wis'attfuponubio.0'"8 """l bT f6"' f0" of 'WCompkny, which were in a 
ters last week, we have to name Mr. Reuben , Tho Bo.,r.d h«Ting nieet in nursnanco to ad- 'n?: g,g eeTe™1 tons,) the 
T Rhnnn ,i . , ■ - ,, journment to make tbe Levy for the rear end- ®ercnaDt-nilll, oarpsnter shops, Masonic hall, J. Sbopp, who lived on tbe lands of Mr. ing June, 1869, proceeded to that business, and Mr. Deacon's honse, the Parsonage, all sta- 
John Harnsberger,a few miles from Conrad's ,b/ T?t,® ?f lb.e B"8"1. (D- A. bling, and every Wagon excaptoue which was 
store: He had been attending the term of T&m' mM^Thtrxtos^tK ,0#ded r,th three T ^ ^ 
the Olronit Court for eeveral days as a jury- County, as reported by tho Auditor, for the ?Tf.ry h°a89 8ltnated below the base of tho 
^
J
 ■' year endin? June. 1869. hi 1—a clean sween. Mr M no. K>M .no 
the bouse, wliich is situated on a hill forty Branch Pudding, Farine Cream, Cream 
feet above the level of the river, and went c"ke8> Farin8 Pics and Custards. Ice Cream, 
through tho rain arid darkness more than a ^0UP9- OravieB, ^c., &c,  
mile to a neighbor's house. Whiio my l"«s ('O \I A) U1 IK 'I \ { " 
was groat, yet it was nolhii.g compared to     —■—   
(hat of a great many of my neighbors, some ~ 
, , , . ' , 
J B
 "••..oiu. Gold closed in New-York on Monday at 113X. 
of whom lost everything they had, and the   
misfortune with several of them is that they o. a! <e m. J?190KS- r8@e3 
have nothing with which to getanjthing. o.a^A.tt.R tstsixes. 78®80 
A tenant of mine, Mr. Frank. Rucker, lost do! ".'.V.V 3rd " !!'.'.!!!83®86 
everything he had. His bouse was situated HABRISONBuko market. 
oo the bank of tho river, as we supposed oorbhctsd wekklt by b. b. loms. 
above high water mark. About 5 P. M. the Wbdnksday Mobbimo, October Bth, 1870.11 
water was upproaching so near his house that Flour-Family,   60@9 oo 
he deemed it advisable tc remove his lamily; tr , 6 6®  
so he brought them to my house about one- Ww 8ul,er' * ,6^f half mile distant, and by the time he could Bye...$ oo@o 65 
get back tbe water liad risen half way up  o 76@o oo 
his front door, so that ho oonld not get in to Corn' eal!!!!"!!." "!!.'.'.'.".".,'.";;!!.'.',"i ootli 00 
save anything The cause of this very rapid Bll00n - '. ( 1  
rise was that the biuff on on- side of the 
river and the hill on the oppodto side were Hay 10® 10 00 
so near just below his house—not more than k"?—
200 yards—caused the water to dam up, and Eksi".'.If°.0...'.V..V.V.V.V.V.!!".00(315 
rise five or six feet an hour at that place. a.; .VVn®o
The house was soon swept away, together 
with his kitchen aod shop, and everything in   
them. Including the houses at Uucker's, M'ure Orugra ana JUediciuea, fife. 
there wore ten houses washed away from our — 
farm. Ldther H. Ott. _ Edwin K. Sho 
At Waverlie, which Is nearly a milo from -« oTrvn e . 
the river, in the dwellings of Capt. Coving. 1870! ItPlf 1870! 
ton and R. U. Spindle the water raised about  —— 
four feet. Both of their families took refuge, NEW FIRM AT the OLD STAND, 
about 10 P. M., with Dr. Amiss, about one-   
quarter of a mile distant, who lives on a high era ora . , ■ gx t—w b i " -1 
hill. Id the village lived a colored black- SliXJIESp 
emlth, named William Sims, who had been JDKUGGISTS, 
for some time in bad health. Ho got his (AT THE OLD STAND OP L. H. OTT,) 
wife and, as be supposed, all the children Main street 
out, having to wade out in rapidly rising H A R R IS O NB UR O . V A., 
v^rds'the* .1 isen11S,nil'"l* 1 l"?.d'^ TJMPECTPULLY inform the public, and es- i -i j J l*,8C0verc^ that they had left one XV pecially the Medical profession, that they child asleep—a boy about tcu years old. As have in store, and are constantly receiving large 
roon as Dr. Amiss heard this, ho rode to the additions to their superior stock of 
back window of tne hcuse, near which the BRUOS, MEDIOWES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
mother told bimthe boy was asleep on a bed. TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
Having a lantern he discovered the boy PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
asleep and the water within a few inches of Painting, Lnbricating and Tan* 
him; he with soms difficulty awoke him and nem' P»e, VARNISHES, 
took him on his horse, brought him out, and DYES, SPICES, PUT- 
thns saved him from a watery grave. yy WINDOW 
I rode to day doVm to Sheuaodoari Iron ' OLASS 
Works (that were^) now no more. At least „ , 
fourteen housen aye entirely gone, including Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac,, Ac. 
tbe forge, the let-but, the store.house with We offer for sale a largo and well selected as- 
I •prtui^nt. embracing a varied stock, ail war- 
—„<■ .uv/iAu ._l. t _ y ranted of the best aualitv. 
stone, und the parts being perfect way- 
in oh Q,.a n- m„„,_ ,1   're , The Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
xx ^ lowndrow oftored all intermediate stations, leave, the depnt, cor- Mr. btanley $10,000 for the re- ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P.M. 
mains, which offer was promply ac- "through tickets ai d through Bag- 
cepted. The news Of the discovery 8SK8 CHECKS to all principal polnlj North 
■Created quite a sensation in the "Vor "u'rtber information and THROUGH 
neighborhood. Dr. Towndrow has ?ICKETH, apply to the office ot the Company, 
ramr\r,.A H,„ „1,„1 . „ , • , lorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockbe re oved the skeleton to his home Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner 
in Neosho, Dodge county. He pro- Byd and Eighth »treete. _ _ 
poses to prepare it for exhibition. OeneraiTRketTgeot. 
  Saboel Roth, Sup't. decl-y 
Early Morn.—Thousand of both sexes ~—7T, — T  
in this country, awako every morning Ian- and Ohio Itallroad! 
guid, unrefreshed, and devoid of all incli- OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, > 
nation for breakfast. No matter from what rpnE Trains on thi^ RoadVu^'as'foHows; 
cause these indescribable feelings may pro. 1 Mall Train for Eaet and West leaves at 
ceed, their best and quickest remedy will be 10-50 A M., making close connectiuns both ways 
found in a dose of PLANTATION BIT- ""Xl wVnd West, leave, at 3,85 p. m., 
TERS. The beneficial effect is immediate, making close connections for Baltimore and the 
The stomach at once responds to tho genial W^'che,tt,r and Baltimore Accommodation 
intlucDce of the preparntiou, aud a reserve of Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
vitality, which only required the awakening cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in 
.... . . , . Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- agency of this potent invigorant to render it ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.3B p. m. 
active, is brought into play- Ofallappeti- Mail train from Bast and West arrives at 3 
zers it is the most infallible, and the impulse 0 Fa,ffiine frdm West, and Express from East, 
which it imparts to tho digestive functions arrives at 9 60 a. m. 
soon puts dj'spepsia to flight# Trotter's line of&tago Ooaches makes prompt 
  1  connection at Wmoheiter, both ways, from and 
From SEA Moss Far .ne may be made K. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
Blanc Mange, Light houso Pudding, Long , , 
Pure Orugrs and JfJediciuea, fife* 
,
! 
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THE  . 
man, aud returned to his home, on Thursday 
evening, just in time to see his dwolliug 
and all it cootaiued swept away. His fami- 
ly had fortuuataly made their escape. 
We havo known men to rob tho bodies 
of the slain upon the battle field; and 
Wo rcgftrded tho offeuce as a most strike 
ing evidenoJ of the depravity of human 
nature. But how Inmore depraved 
and degraded muit that man he, who, in 
the prcaeuo* of the awful calamity wu!? 
whiob buodrodg of our fellow oitizouB 
have been visited, would steal property 
resoued from the dwellings of tbe suffer- 
ers I Yet such things have happened. 
Tbe freight train, with aoeommodatioDS 
for pasiengers, is now making daily con- 
ueotioo with the Winobestcr road ot 
Strasburg, It leaves Harrisouburg at 
4:30 in tbe morning, and returns at 9:30 
in tho evening. This arrangement will 
continue until tho trains on the Manassas 
road cod resume the former schedule. 
County, as reported by the Auditor, for tbe g ,  On motion, and by unanimous vote of tho 
Board, it is ordered, that a Levy be made to 
pay 612,000 as interest on the Railroad bonds. On motion, and by unanimous vote of the 
Board, it is ordered that a Levy be made to pay $13,000 on the expenses of tho Gverseers of tho Poor of the county. And to meet these several expenses and debts 
of the County, and by unanimjaa vote of the 
Board, it is ordered, that a per capita tax of 50 cents be levied upon tbe tithable males of 
Kockiogham county, end that a tax of sixty, 
six and two-thirds per centum on the State Tax 
of $50,000 be levied and collected for the year 
ending June, 1869, upon the real and personal property in the said county of Rockingbam; 
and the Commissioners of the Rerenuo are di- 
rected to extend the aaid tax upon their books 
for 1570. 
Pn motion, and by nnanimoni vote of the 
Board, i,"Jwin ilasi;" u elected Snperintendent 
of the Poor ot ^oo^'ngha."*1 county, to serya un- 
til his successor is up'/ eieoteu *04 qualified ac- 
cording to law. A motion to insert in s former motion t "The judgment of £. A. Sbsnds's Executor of $2,0'flff 
to be paid out of said amoant," wss lost. 
Oo motion, it is ordered that this Board gd- I journ to meet at the Court-House of this county; 
on tbe first Monday in December, 1870. 
WM. W. HOOKE, Fres't. A. St. C. Spbinkel, Clerk. 
MAKHIED 
On Wednesday morning, October 6tb, 1870, 
al tbe residence of the bride's parents, near this 
place, by Key. Alex. Weddell, Mr. Edwin R. Hiice and Miss Emma, daughter of Qeo. W. Ef- 
finger, Esq.,—all of this county. 
eve ouse si u  below the base of tho ian5 E. It". RHUE. 
ll p . lloes told me   —— — 
this evening that $60,000 would not cover LEWIS'S White Lead. Haw and Boiled; 
their losses. Besides this a number of fami- Linseed Oil, Varnishes of all kinds ; 
lies barely escaped with their lives—having Colors, dry and ground in oil; 
neither a change of clothing nor a mouthful Paint Brushos and 
of provisions. I will furnish you with par- otp ViiSu,i?J!I*t®ria,» 
ticulars at another time. OTT & 8HUE S Drug Store. 
I leraned to.day of serious and awful ea- LITTLE'S White Oil, 
lamltiea below. About two miles below the Bell's White Oil, 
Iron Works, J, O. H. Miller, Esq., has re- Stonebraker's Liniment, for sale al 
aeotly erected a plantog-mill, on an island OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
in tbe river, near Welfley's mill. He had 777—... .. .. . . u „   
three bands employed there, all of whom AVL,0/Tth.e Me1d.,clIle8 ofth6 New York Med 
were in or on the shop when it was swept ^TTRHUP' a" prJCe8 
away, being unable to pat out. Next morn. OH & 3HUE, Agents. 
iog one of them, supposed to bo Wm. H. RADWAY'S Sarhaparillian, Ready Relief 
Marshall, was found clinging to a large tree, and Pills, for sale by from which he was resoued after many hours OTT A 8HUE, Agents. 
with great diificulty. He was completely -   
exhausted and almost inseLaible. Nothing „ ,r 
has bIdco been heard of tho other two :N. FXi. E S t£ 0"R0CERXEfc 
Breaden and J. Hammer, jr, Hopes are AND LIOUORS 
fitill indulged of their safety, aa two meu UiyuUMO. 
ware seen on the roof a house (supposed to wnJW/asi m Haovrvca 
bo Ibis shop, which was about 60x80 feet,) UHLKR, Jtgent 
KOtDg down. OFFERS ^ho best quality of ail goods in hi 
. , , x»j .x. . lino at tho lowest possible rates for cash. I alia learned to-day that neatly every - 
house on the river below (be Fornaoe, has ^rCa,|l'',.8oIl0lted from fnend8 "d the pullio been swept away, and severa 1 of them with . 
their ium.tea Mr. Potty, formerly a clerk Ba^Uamsunburg0vra.t0 ^ Na"0"1 
st Qrovt Hill, with hi» wife and chid are * 
aaid to be lout. Mr, Noah Kite, the owner -r-wrrna ao/kwa ... 77 7 
of Columbia Wile near Honevville Pace SPOLLS, Uima aad Bowa, a No 1 lot, l L i o mi -s, n yfuio, tag  Xl auitablo lor carriages anu light wagona 
county, and who occupied a large two.itory jus» receiTed. ii. w. TABB. 
.. ..... . ... j. ■; 
OTT c*3 SlUXJII!, 
DRUG I , (AT THE OLD STAND OP L. H. OTT,) 
ain Street, 
HARRISONDURO. VA., 
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and es- pecially the Medical profession, that thoy i , c  
D G CIN
I I , I  , 
I ' , I  f r 
ai ti , ubricating a an- 
rs Us
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
OLASS, 
ti s, a c  rticles, c,, c, 
 
s rtmd t, r i ri t , ll r- a q
Wo are prepared to furnish Physiciansand oth- 
ers with any articles in our line stas reasonable 
rates as any other establishment in tha Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Pbvsicians'Presoriptions. Public patronage reBpecfaliv solicited. 
. . L. H. OTT, iatS E. B. RHUE. 
I '  its ea . Ra  a  ile ; 
i
F i t n u  
Painting Material, nt 
OTT &. SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LITTLE'S hite Oil, " 
ell's hite il, 
t e ra er's i i e t, for sale t 
LL of the edicines of the New York ed- 
ical University, for sale nt N. Y. rices. 
OTT &3HUE, Agents. 
RADWAY'S SarsHpariliian, Ready Relief, 
u Fill , f r l  
OTT <t 8HUE, Agents. 
1' -tt 3li fe H GliO tifll B QEMEMBEKI 
AND LIOUORS. . o If D. M. Switzer 
'C should fail to fit you m a ready-made suit, bo 
„   
0?n "take to order an.clcgant suit at short no- JOA -1S MiKLLKR, Jtgent, tloe- [May 4 
A1!01^1" 9uam? of »,l1 Roods in hi TTtOtt SAL-E-A large number of emptv Bar li  t t l t i l  r t  f r . J? rels. Call at Hill's Hotel Bar. [sep21 
^jg^Calls s lici ri s and the pullio "    generally. OPAUKELNO Oelatino and Oswego Corn 
fcaJStore next door to the First ational 0 fU»rch'^ A VIS'S Drugstore. 
a VALLEY BOOKSTORE. P 4 I 
0 TVICTIONART of tho Bible, Traua- 
u -L* lation of New Testament (Noyea,) 
x Crudrn's Concordance, Chnmhers'a En- j E* cyo opedia of English Literntarc, Qni M da's Novels, Bulwcr's, Scott's and 
Dickens's Novels. Swift's and Gold- 
SO smith's Wrrks, Arabian Nights, Kol- O lin's History, Washington Irving's 
Works, Shakspeare, Abbott's Hiatories. 
O PERIODICALS, ETC. (-> Harper's Magazine, Petersnn'a do., Les- 
— lie's do., Godey's Lady's Bonk, Pemor- 
est. Harper's Bazar, London Lancet, 
^ London Society, tbe Ergiish quarterlies 
rjl Sunday Magazine, Tbe Land a e Lore, N. Y.nedgur, Chimney Corner, Leslie's 2 Illuminated. Photograph Albums, 
< PAINTINGS, MUSIC, Ac., Ac.; 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily 
DUTY'S 
WASHING-MAGHINU 
RAILROAD, 
Carrying8 the TT. S. Mail twice daily / elegant 
Care with new Petcnt Bleeping Chairs 
on all Night Traini. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
Eigth streets. Rlchmmidi as follows : 
The DA"Y THROUCH WAIL TItAIN leaves Richmond daily at ll.lfi A. M., arriving In 
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with tbe 
early afternoon trains fdr the North. East and West. 
(Sunday excepted) at 8.1A P. M., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A. !!!., connecting wltu the 
early Morning Trains'to tho North. Eatt and West- 
^fcrBoth steamers stop at Alexandria each 
.The cco odation rain for llford and 
all inter ediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
 M
Returning arrives at 8.46 A, M. 
THROUGH TICKETS aid THROUGH Bag- 
JAKUART 18, 1870. ) THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
all Train for East and est leaves at .  ., i  l  tio  t   
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, lenres at 3.36 p. m., 
est. Winchester and Baitioioro Accommodation r i , t r  t  lti r  it t  f 
cars, leaves inchester at 5 a. .i arri es in . 0 ;ing, at 4, and arrivea at 9.36 p. m. il E  
o'clock, p. ra. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arri es at 9 SO a. . 
r tter's line of Sta e Conches akes pro pt in t ,
to Strasburg. jan26 > .E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent* 
JOTVES' 
AGKICULTUilAL WAREHOUSE I 
HARRISONBURG, YA; 
WILLOUGHBY GUM SPRING DRILLS 
complete. Wo are now prepared to fur- 
nish those celebrated Grain and Fertilizer Sow- 
ers, with all attachments, on the very best 
terms and at greatly reduced prices. A full 
supply on hand. 
We have a full supply of the celebrated Amer- ican CIDER MILLS on band, which greatly 
surpass any Mill ever offered in this market.— Call and examine them. 
DOYLE or WINCHESTER WHEAT FANS 
are greatly in advance of all others as perfect grain cleaners. A supply constantly Kept on hand and sold at factory pricea. A large lotof OKO ASDALE'S PHOSPHATE just received This Phosphate is said, by Far- 
mers in Rockinghnm who have used it, to be 
tho most active and lasting in its effects of any 
ever sold in this market. Sold on terms to suit purchasers. Price per ton, $56 and freight. 
Also, Pure Bone Dust—price per ton $30 and freight. 
ifONITOR CLOVER MACHINE. The beet 
now made in the United States, Call or send for circulars, 
A full stock of CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS just received. 
WICK'S WHITE BEARDED and DEIHL'S White Smooth Wheats. Pure for seed. Also HAY PRESSES. FARM GRIST MILLS, Genuine Dutch Anker Bolting Cloth, Leather 
and Gum Belting, Stump Pullers, Fodder Cut- 
ter, Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers, Corn Huak- 
ers, Steel Plows, Cast and Wrought Share 
Plows, Broadcast Seed Sowers, Apple Parers, 
Threshing Machine and Grain Drill Repairers, Ac., Ac. 
The best Cash market prices paid for Timothy Seed. 
eep 7. S. M. JONES A BRO. 
PURE BONE DUST. 
THE BEST FERTILIZER IN EXISTENCE. 
I HAVE a large quantity of PURE BONE 
DUST now on hand at my Mills at Bridge- 
water, and am making over a ton a day, which I am soiling at $65 Cash per ton until tbe flrst 
ot August next, and a bet that at $60 per ton. I am giving $20 pei tqn cash for drv bones, or 900 pounds of pure .Bone Dust In exchange (or 2090 pounds of llry Bottds.' 
Those who hate already engaged Dust for the Fail seeding bad better come soon, as tbe de- 
mand is probably greater than tho supply, al- though I expect to tuTnkint 100 tons by tbe last 
of October next. Ddn't forgot your bags or barrels when come for Dust. 
If you want Dirt, Ashes, Lime, Sand or Loam in your DUST, or tPbosphate,' get pure Bono 
Dust at $60 per ton, and mix it yourself, aud 
thus save half your money. july20 4m G. W. BERLIN. 
Prompt. Honorable. Reliable 
AGENTS WANTED, in every city, town 
and village for the largest aud most successful DOLLAR HODSE iu tbe country—ONLY one endorsed by tbe leading Papers and Express Co.'s of tbe United States. Our goods give universal satisfaction, our pre- 
miums to Agents cannot be excelled, and ourcbecks 
are free. Having two bouses—Huston aud Chicago— 
our facilities are USIQCAI-SI), and nur business exceeds in amount all other concerns in this trade combined. 
iT'SEND FOR CIRCULARS and FREE CLUB TO 
A. O THOMPSON A CO., 
186 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, er 168 STATE STREET, CHICAOO 
FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE 1 We have tha agency for BOSAHT'S POR- 
TABLE FENCE AND GATE, which wo offer 
to sell either Farm or Cnuuty Rights. Call on 
septli J. GAbSMAN A BRO. 
LATELY MUCH IMPUTED, 
ARD THB HEW 
Vnivtrsal Clothes Pfringer P 
Improved with Rowell'a Patent Double Cog- 
wheels, and the Patent Slop, are now un- quoitionabiy far superior tr» any apparatua 
' f«>r washing clotbea ever invented, nnd will save 
their cost twice a year, by soving labor and | clothes. Houthern people who have used them testify 
as follows r 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for tbemBelvei both in money and con- 
tenlinent. Let every joung lady learn to uso 
them, and every mafrled one keep them in her 
bouse.—JVew Orleane Picayune, 
"An excellent Waehinja: Machine. We havo 
tried it. Tbe Clothes Wringer is very superior 
A good hand will wash a large number of piecee in a few hooxM,"—Raleigh {A.C.)t.'p*tcopal Mo~ 
I thodiet 
! "A child ten years old ctn do the washing jURt as well ns a grown person. Every good 
nusband should secure one for his family."— Morgantoxcn { W. Va,) Cpnetitution, 
'•After oter two years' experience with a Do- 
ty, We are assured that it is the greatest help 
und economizer of time, labor and inonev wo have yet had introduced into our household "— WHliamnon Smith, Nexo Orleane, 
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers In 
use lor a year, and am perfectiv satisfied with it. My lamily have tried it faithfully and hare 
never Known it to fail to accomplish all that it professes to."—Prof. P. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statcsville, N. C. 
r n i cwLs~Zr0FjSiiii offer* 
If the Merchants in your place will not fur- 
nidh, or send for the Machiues, send us tho ro» 
tall price, Washer $16, Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling ; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree 
to refund tho money If any one withes to return 
the machines free of freight, after a month's trl- 
sl, according to directions. No husband, Tathcr or brother should pcrinit 
tbe drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, wbeu it can be done bet- 
ter, more expeditiously, with lesa labor, and no injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal discounts are made. 
It. C. BUO^ NINO, Gem. Aoknt, 
arglT 32 Cortlandt 8t., New York. 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DkBING'S VIA FUOA CURTIS ALL LIV- 
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseaffes. Organic Weakness, Female Afflictions, General Debility, and all complaints of tbe Urinary Or* 
gans, in male and female# 
91$000 will also be paid for nny 
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES that 
DeBino's Piuk Urmbdt fails to cxire. 
DbBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rhen- 
mafic Paine, Sprains, Bruises andSioelltd Joints, in Man aud Beast, Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Zd&rnfon/—142 Franklin at., Baltimore, Md. 
apriPiO I-s a p 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of the citizens of tho Valley conn- 
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known 
"Valloy 
Near Middletnwn, Frederick cnunty, Va.. viz— 
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER SUMMER TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A 
FIOUERED COVERLETS, on the mnat reas- 
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and 
as durable and as cheap as they can be had else- 
where, Orders addressed to mo at Middletown, Va , will meet with prompt attention. 
May 18,1870 THO'B P. MATTHEWS. 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE,! 
WE have completed arrangements in the 
manufacturing districts for a verv heavy 
stock ot Tobacco, suited to tbe Valley trade. 
We otler a Well assorted stock of 
PLUG & SMORIKG TOBACCO. 
including many of our own brands, manafactur- 
ed exclusively for ns and with speuial reference 
to this market. We offer In store and in factory 
ftOo Patkages Ping Tobacco t 
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock. 
Wo otter these Tobaccos on unusually favora- bio terms to prompt customers, and invite a call from dealers who can examine for themselves. 
Our clock of CIGARS is verv .fine. je29 .8. H. MOFFETT A CO. 
VALLEY HOUSE. 
OH WATEU STassT, IN RKAR OT THR HASONIO BALL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I HAVE jnst opened a first class eating-house 
under the above title, and am prepared to 
entertain those who oall. My house is opposite 
my Livery Stable, on Waterstreet, Meals at all 
hours. I will offer at all times a choice bill of (are in the eating tine, and, having a BAR at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with tho best of 
Liauors. A call solicited. Charges reasonable. Terms Cash- 
ap27-I NELSON ANDREW. 
Cig'ar JIManufacturinga 
T WOULD call tbe atfceation of retail dcalerg 
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured by myself, I flatter myself that I am sble to 
sell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than can be bought in the Eastern cities. Give mo a call before buying elsewhere and be convinced. Remembe. the old established 
Tobacco and Oigar Store. july20 CIAS. ESHMAN. 
I if A VI'. on hand a No. 1 article of Black- 
smiib's Coal, which 1 will lurnish to thosa 
who may want it. G. W. TABU 
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, sold at 
»ep28 AVIS'SUruiri I ' Dr g Store, 
wagons, 
TABU. RITTER'S Sj rup of Tar and Wild Cherry, at 
"PW AVib'S Druj; Store. 
DR. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID EX- 
TRACT OF TOMATO, lor sale at 
Bop28 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
BELL'S sod Stonebraker's Horse and Cattia 
Powdera, at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
BRITISH LUSPUE and Stove Poli.-h, at 
«ep28 A VIS'S Drugstore. 
DR. Lawrenoe's Koskoo and Uoszdalis, at 
aep'JS A Vls'S Drag Store. 
JAYNE8' Expectorant, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Kl'-Otl Burdez. Horse Shoes, (oat recciv- 
; ewcf ed J, U2abblU..N Je 
d; XAt t t ' 
iiinumjr 
COMMONWEALTH. 
fl alt la. 
jiAjfiasownuuu, VA. 
iVe»!l.esday M< riling, Oct. 6, tS-70 
P.EADiKa Matter on Eveky Paok 
of this Paper fok tub Benefit of 
Advkktisexis. 
l\\ 8)*apeh UfcUisioNH.—A hi/ ptrson uho 
aVct a paper reynlarly fromthe Poh'oJJicc—trAeiA- 
«r directed to hie name or another, or whether Ac 
Aoe kubeerxhed or not—ie refponeible for the pay. 
If a pereou order* hi* paper dieeonttnued, he 
wiift pay all arrearage*, or the publieker may con- 
tinue to rend the paper until payment i* made, and 
collect the tchole amount, xrhether it i* taken from 
the office or not. The court* have decided that re 
fueing to take ne\r*jiapere and periodical* from 
the Poet office, or removing and leaving them un- 
calied for, i* prima facie eviiieuee of intentional 
fraud. 
If a man makes a beast ot himself nt 
liituur, does be become (he lion of )bo 
party ? <* 
Red Cloud, the big Injun, has a new 
name for the railroad locomotive, lie 
calls it a "coughing hois " 
It is said the mobiles are deserting in 
crowds at Paris, and two hundred have 
been shot lev insubordination. 
According to Boehave, tholiealtli- 
iest children are born in January, 
February and March, 
Why arc cryws the mobt sensible 
of bitdfc? Because they never com- 
plain with ut caws. 
'A man can't help what is done 
behind his back,' as the scamp said 
when he was kicked out of doors. 
The n.iser and glutton, two 
facetious buzzards—one hides his 
store, and the other stores his hides. 
Music, while it charms nightin- 
gales and canaries to sing, excites 
doge to howl. 
Correction docs much, but encour- 
agement will do more. Eecourage- 
ment altet censure is like sun alter 
s shower. 
What cord is it in which you can 
find knots that no man living ever 
tied, and no man living can untie? 
Why a cord of wi od. 
The time for reasoning is before 
we have nppr .achtd near enough to 
the lorbidden fxuit to look at it and 
admiio. 
There is a lady in Massachusetts 
who says she has made a pair o1' 
atockinga last filteeu years by mere- 
ly knitting leet to them every win- 
ter, and legs every other winter. 
An Athenian, who was lame in 
one foot, joining the army, was 
laughed ut by the soldiers on ac- 
count of his lameness. 'I am here to 
tight,' said the i ero, 'not to run.' 
The French army has several wo- 
men surgeons, and it is said they 
can take o ff a limb so nicely that a 
man enjoys it after he gets accus- 
tomed to it. 
'What shall I do to keep warm?' 
asked a shrivering, slightly-dressed 
lady. 'I don't know,' said a solemn 
Quaker, 'unless thee puts on anoth- 
er breastpin.* 
Yocng Lady.—'Oh I'm so glad | 
you like brids; which kind do you 
admire most?' Old Oent—'Well, I 
think a goose with plenty cf stuffing 
is about as nice as any.' 
It is said tl at the man who 
won't take a paper because ho can 
borrow one, has inve nted a machine 
by w hich he can cook his dinner by 
the smoke ol his neighbor's chim- 
ney. 
A Bosio'i paper tells of a 'note 
shaver' in an intcrrior town of 
Massachusetts who 'keeps the trunk 
conteiring his securities near the 
In-ad of his bed, and lies awake to 
hear them draw interest.* 
Mcuring a physician remark that a 
small blow would break a nose, a rustle 
remarked: 'Well, I don't know about tl atj 
I've blcwed my nose jretty hard many a 
time, and never broke it yei.* 
The Salt Lake mining region sends 
silver ore by the car load daily to Oma- 
ha. One batch filled twenty large curs. 
The precious metals are said to be very 
abundant in the tcrritoiics. 
According to the census returns, the 
population of Oregon is about 91,000, 
and that of Wnshingtoa Territory about 
31,000. 
An Iowa paper wants an editor who 
can wiitc to please everybodv, and a fore- 
man who can put all the advertisements 
at the head of the column. 
An old Indian says that a barrel full of 
whiskey, such as is sold among them, 
contained a thcuEand tongs and fifty or a 
hundred fights. 
VALLEY HOUSE, 
OK WATEU BTttEKT, IN HEAR OS TUU MASONIC HALL, 
UA1UUSON11UHG, V A. 
I DAVE juat opened a Urat class eatlnR-honso 
under toe above title, and am prepared to 
entertain thofo who call. My houee la oppnalte 
my Livery Stable, on Water street. Meals at all houi a, I will oiler at all timea a choice bill of 
rolls M. LOCKE. MRS. M. C. LITTON. 
American hotel, 
IIAnitianNncna, Va 
This well Known Hotel ha« been entirely rco 
ova ted, and the proprietors proniiaa that 
pueata shall receive errry eonitort wbieh a welt 
stocked larder, clean beds And at entivc aervanta 
can nlToi'd. 
Stapea to and from all rrincipal Pninta atop 
at this blouse. 
PVK First-class Bar a tachcd to the House, 
supplied with finest brands vf choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Izchange bitable adjoining. jt8 
HILL'S HOTEL, IlAHRISONnCEO, VA, 
J. N. HILL, . . • • rroprictor. 
OQices ot Trotter's Stapo Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, SO cents 
Horse Feed, 25 oenis. 
Fine Billiard Saloon sed Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers famished with conveyaneee upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus. iuess, the proprietor leels cantident ofhia ability 
to giro aatiafactiun and render bis guests com- 
tortuble. [May 20, 1867—tf 
J^ANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
FOBTB-WXBT COHNCR 0» 
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, ... - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
ian20.69-j 
TV. H FRANCIS, 
Lowlcun Co., Fa. 
JAMES W. CARR 
Lotuivun'_ Co., To, 
^TITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron and Koval Streets, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^35-Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS Jb CARR, Prop'rs. 
^A.Firet-claas Bar attached to the House.J 
mar3-I 
Th/TABSHALL HOUSE, 
faro in the eating dne. aud, having a BAR at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with the best of 
Liauors. A call solicited. Charges reasonable. Terms Cash- 
ap27-I NELSON ANDREW. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison burg that ho has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
MANUFACTORY, 
iuthe PostolHca building., opposite Shacklett's 
corner, ou Main street, and is now prepared to furuisL Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders sulioitedand promptlv tilled. 
aug2i tf E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't. 
(dOAL OIL LA MI'S, sll kinds, At 
A tepli AVIb'S Drug Store. 
k'ri mer.i' Co t um»». vHechanical, 
Auockman. 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
_ UAHRISONBUUG, |S3fi 
Virginia. J-LliL 
_ „ -f-, * rr* t rar n I'i" 4Hend to *" work entrnstod to him in J OB P B I N T I N Q* . ^oc^nKb«in or idjoiningcountiei. (jo24-tf. 
ELLMAN'8 "Pony" Shaving 
and Hair-dressing Saloon, in 
roar ol the First National Hank of 
Harrbonbnrg, 13 THE PLACE to 
A
 gmootb, corofortnble or 10 ,,aTC
 your hair faahion- ably cut aud drcSsed, or your razor horcd, or your old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look nl- 
moit as well as now. Also, Lead- 
    quarters for W kllkan's eelcbrated 
*|air Inviyoiator and Keatorative. 
Warranted. Patronagu »itcd olic 
gOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
„
1
.
w?u,'"l,'hn?.unno. to tlie citisens of Hairlsonlurg and vicinity, that I have removed my ihop to the 
rotm recently occupied by T. (». Sum Hug, next doo. to E. D. Sullivan's Bskery and Conf.-ctloncry. on Mnln 
street, and North of the Luthezaa Church, where I am prepared to da all klnda of ^ 
Jfrediclnc Insurance, 
THfi OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB P BINT I NO OFFICE 
Is supplied with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for the speedy execution of all kinds of 
jodb raxKiT'iKra-. 
iTl ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and having ma le decided improvoments, I am pre- 
pared to oiler to the travelliiig public first class 
uccoin niodtitions. 1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenirnce, comfort and prices. 
.iOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, 
Late of UppervjHe, Fauquier county, Va; 
Jas. W. Bulnt, Super't. novl6-I 
LiScrary, 
THE GREAT LEADING 
American Fashion Jflagaxine. 
DEMOKEST'S monthly magazine, 
universally acknowledged the Model Put- lor Magazine of America , dt voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol 
Thought, Pertonal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amuseinents etc., by the best authors, and pi ofusefj illustrated with cost- ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person of refinen.",nt. economical house- 
wife, or lady of taste can ad'ord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
maiiedfree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $6.60 ; throe copies, $7.50, five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
st $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
icriber. A new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- ing Macbme for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, No. 413 Droadway, New York. 
DemoT'est's Monthly and Young America, to 
gether $4 with the premiums lor each. 
«/\UR FATHER'S HOUSE;" oa KJ THE UNWRITTEN WORD. 
By Daniel March, D. D., author of the popular "Nl^ht Scenes." This raasUr in thought and lanKtiage shows 
us untold riches and beauties in ths Great House, with its Blooming Flowers, Singing Bird?, Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, beautiful Bow, Sacted Mountains, De- lightful Rivers, Mighty Oceans, Thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Universe with millions of beings in countless worlds, and reads to us in each the Unwritten Word. Rose-tinted paper, cruato en- gravings and superb bitiding. 
"Rich and varied in thought." "Chaste." "Easy 
and Graceful in style." "Correct, pure and elevating in its te idcncy." "Beautiful and good." " A house- hold trea.ure Coromeudailons like the above from College Presidents and Prolessors, Ministers of all de- 
nominations, and the religious and secular press all 
over the country. Its freshness, purity of lauguxge, 
with clear open type, make it THE BOOK lor the 
masses. Agents aie selling from 00 to 160 per week. We want Clergymen, School Teachers, smart young 
men ^nd ladies to introduce the work for us in every township, and we will pay libeially. No intelligent 
man or woman need he without a paying business. Send for circular, full description, and terms- Ad- d.css ZEIGl.ER & MoCUItUY, 10 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
or, 1-n9 Rac-. street, Cincinrati, Ohio. GO Monroe St., Chi-ago, 111.; 603 N. Sixth street, St. Louis. Mo.; 102 Main street, SpringlicUl, Mass. (augCl u 
TVIANHOOD! 1VJL now lost, now restored: 
Just puhllshed, a new edition of DR. CCLVERWELL'S CELEBRATED ES- SAY on the Radical Cure (without me- dic ine) oi Spermatorrhoea, or St minal BMitilfitioto WeHkness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, 
Impoteocy, Mental and Physicial Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, etc : also. Consumption, Epilepsy, 
and Fits, induced by selt itidulgence or sextual exJIa- 
vaganae R-A-Price. in sealed enveiore, only 0 cents. The celebrated author, in this Hdmirahle essay, clear- ly di-mcnstrates irom a thirty years' eicccssful prac- 
tice, thr.t the alurmirg consetiuemes of jelf-abuee may be radically cured wiinout the dungcious use of Inter- 
nal medicine or the application ol the knife ; pointing 
out a mode of cure a . once simple, certain, and effect- 
ual, by means of which every suff- rer, no matter what Ms condition may he, may cure 1; msolf cheaply, rap- idly, privately nrd radically, ijrj^This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth and every man in the land. Sent, under seal, Inapl iin envelope, to any address, yostpuid, on receipt of six cents, or two port stamps. Also, Dr. Culvervch's "Marriage Guide," price 25 
cents. Address the Publisliers, CJIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
nug31-I 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,580. 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
We are prepared to do all plain work in oar 
line, promptly and *t short notice, 
—SUCH AS-- 
BOOT AND WT 
SHOE MAKING, Bfey 
at ibe.hBrlMi nolle, and In sooil stvl., 
FANcy'tVORK'11'10" J"lla "* LALilKS' PLAIN AND I respectfully .sk the patronage of the puhllo. 
aar8'y JOHN T. WA K KNIGHT. 
S, J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURO, VAi, 
THE lute firm of Jon's McAllister hnvinff 
boen dissolvpd by mutual can Rent, 1 w.uld 
respectfully solicit a share of the public patron 
t&:rJ™Prel'"*d to <1n *ork in the CAR- PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, 
with promptnefs, neatness, dispatch My prices for work shall not be high- lliafM 
er
 fhan the prices changed by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continue to occupy the old stand on 
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Air- 
ncultural Warehouse. 
^3^,Produce taken in exchange for work, at 
market, pi ices. 
^ 1 hanktul for paat"patronaget I solicit a con- tinuance' 
auglO-y STRUT HER J. JONES. 
BLACKS MITRING- 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I 
fl^HE undersigned laving recently located 
in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on th® Dlacksmitniug business, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are prepared to do all kind of work in ■wSSsteaaa 
tneir line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. Wo can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^j^We have in our emplov one of the best Horse Sheer's in th« county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept. 9, '68-tf K. B. JONES & SON. 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
Ofticer8,''BlaDk8, Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
Circulars, Billheads, 
Letter Headings, 
Euvelope Cards, 
Business Cards, 
liailroa t Printing, Bank Printing, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, <£c. Ac., 
SADDLES HARNESS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS 1 
DODGERSI 
DODGERS I A popular style of adTertiain-, and the cheap- 
est known, wc are prepared to print in 
the best style, by the 1,000 01' 
less, very low. 
I WOULD announce to the citbens of Rock- ham and adjoining ennntics, that I have re- 
cently refitted aud enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanioa's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. The sprcial atten'ion ol the LAU1U3 is called 
to my make of 
S M It E S^lltBEES. 
Having had mucli experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
^^.1 tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June X7-y A.U.WILSON. 
IVTARQUIS & KKI.LEY'S iTX VALLEY 
nrl> 1 o Works, 
;-at— 
Wo use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able lo do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short ' ime, thus render- ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting .lone, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
1870. 1870. 
PBINT1NO OFFICE j?. BRADLEY & CO., 
SEVEN GOLL> MEDALS 
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
OLLjarlosJ IVC. JStoirET 
THE BEST BIANOS NOW MADE. 
F. A. EFFINGEU,"AGEKI, HARRISONBURO. 
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Fairs held in the South in October and November, ; 
1869, to Charles M. SlcilF, for the best Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and ! New York Pianos. 
^^.OHice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North 1 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, Ml), 
STEIFF'8 PIANOS have all the latest improve* 
ments including the Agraffe treble, Ivory fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years. 
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church Organs of my own make, always on hand at from $7fr to $300. 
Refeukeb who have our Pianos in uses Gen; 
R. E Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robkht Ran- 
som, Wilmington, N. C.J Gen. 1). H. Hill, Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. John Lbtoher, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Castor, Antho- , 
ny Hockman, Giles Devier, Harrisorburg, Va., Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Ilosenberger, Rooking- ham county, Va. Send for a circular containing seven hundred 
names of persons in the South alono, who have purchased the Steiff Pianos since the war closed. ; 
march23,'70 tf 
Cigar Jflanufaciurhiff, 
I WOULD call the attention of retail dealers 
to my fir. atook of CIGARS manufactured 
by myself. 1 (latter myself that 1 am nbl. to 
sell a better Ci ur, at the same prices, than can be bought in the Eastern cities. 
Give mo a call before buying elsewhere and be oonvlnred. Remember the old established 
Tobacco aud Cigar Store. july'iO C IAS. ESHYAN. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, IN LARGE VARIETY, 
sag 10 At ESUMAN'ti Tobacco Store, 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
[SEOOHD STORY,} 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Main Stuebt,! 
HARRISONS URO, VIRGINIA, 
CALLS SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION UUARANTKEU 
IN STYLES AND PRICES, 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. ; 
BLANKS. BLANKS 
Blanke of all kiodst 
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers and^Publlc Offioora.) 
REMEMBER 
The "Old Comuioawcallh'-' Printing Oflice, 
OF BALTIMORE. 
CA FIT AB, - 
The Great Medical Discovery 1 
• Dr. WALKEB'S OALrPOBHIA. X 
VINEGAR BITTERS, 
| J i nundrods of Thotu&ndi 3 
o 8 Bear testimony to their wonilcrfaVjj | * 
I'll Car.tiv.I^tM^ IV 
h*9 WHAT ARE THEY? pS 
Herbs of California, frGo from all Aloonoiio BtimulantM. ThtyaratboGREATBLOOD PURIFUCH and LIFE GIVING PRTN- CIPIjB, a perfect Kauovalor and Invlgorator 
ot the ByBtem, c&rryinff off oil poiaonoiia matter, 
and roetoring tho blood to n Laalthy condition. No person can takotheso BilUrs, oooordioK to 
JH O O will bo given for an incurable case, pro-1 ing tho bones aro not destroyed by mineral, poisons or other means, and tlie vital orgaxu, 
wasted beyond the point of repair. 4 For Inflammatory and Ohronlo Rhon- 
matiam, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indi- Ko-stion. Billoua, Remittent, and Inter- 
mittent Fevera, Diseases of tho Blood, Diver, Kidneys, and Bladder, theee Bit- 
ters have been most HHccesnful Such Dia- 
oasos aro caused by Vitiated Blood, which 1b generally nroduced by darangomeat of tha Digostive Organs. , a- , a 1 They luvigorate tho stomach, and stiraulato 
the torpid liver and bowels, which render thom of unequalled cflioacy in cloanalnir tho bloo lof 
all impurities, and Imparting now life and vigor J to the whole systom.  J 
sudden attacks of Croupt it should be kept on hand in every ftunily, and indeed as all are some- times subject to colds and coughs, all should bo- provided with this antidote for them. Although settled Consumption is thought In- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the- disease seemed settled, have been completely 
cured, and tho patient restored to sound hcnltb' by the Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its 
mastery over the disorders of the Lungs and- Throat, that the most obstinato of them yield to it. 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
IMC OiKT "O M 33IST T !S . 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
iTfARBLE AXO SLATE MANTELS, 
Bureau, Washstand and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city prices. All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
GEO. D. ANTHONY, decl5-tf Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
HARR1SONBURG 
IRON FOUNDR Y. 
Piedmont and Arlington life Insurance Co. 
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Klutl. und Mnln Street*. Richmond, Va. 
J a M K8 K WOLFF, jJuu'l of Agencies.  ' netncai AdvUers; 
j c\1^^ I Stake., 
c
'
t,l N 
ALLGltCNO A BERKELEY, Gencrsl Agent, for tv Valley and riedraont Virjlnla. 
Diyidend paid PoUcy HoldarE, April lat, 1869. Forty percent. 
This Company has mot with a succesa beyond all pnral-.,] ITn.nram.n „<r 
to the Snu'thurn Putlle a Homo entorpriao equal to any and aurnasaed bv none offers 
Commenced acthe operations about Nov. 1, 1807. Asseta tst', Sont lri«9 iron ium> 
now mucli increased. Policies issoed over 11,000 It hss paiu S8I 000 
every instance lias waived the ninety days lime and paid at one* ' 0 a"d lu 
It nuvisea tlie payment of ALL Otsn premiums, because then divtdenja wi|' enntini..!! decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the ujlicy b0 . 
of it come i but it will allow ono-third Lan on all policies. ' ^ sout^ 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses tht in.n re. -ni- 
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is paynble, pen. 
It has no reslrictions on residence or travel. All its policies are non-forfeitahlo and »h« 
nplils ot parties Kuaranteed on the face of the policy, as part of the contract. 
It has tlie fallow inpr valdablo feature which no other company frives. The'late wnrtamrht 
many the pe""lty ot being separated from the Home Office, hy Enving their part pay-nent 
forfei cd. ; The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in event of separiition 
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to sucli all the light cf nonsforfeituro naid 
up-pclicy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had been no intervening cause 
Its Inv isimenta are mad i for the beneHt of Southern advancement. It brings monev to 
our people—ke. ps money with our people. Then why should they continue to impoverish 
BlUiomeV ,6nduiB mo"0y oft C"" »» easily—as safely—a» profitably—be spent 
The PIEDMONT ask sail who wish to insnre to eompare its rates, terms and pregress, 
with any Company, and feels eonfldent its merits will equal any other company, 
AGENTS WANTED ETEKYWHEHE. 
IB. jSt* m H "VTST" I5L X INT & 
Notifies the people of the Valley that ho is AGENT for the above named Comnanr and 
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address, 11 A. HAWKINS, Agent! 
apr27-tey Hahrisodbcrg, Va, 
WT
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Btomach, 13ad l oaie m tho Mouth, Diilious Attacks, rolpitatlon of tho Heart, Copious Discharges of urine. Fain ia 
the rcgiona of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoma which nro the offsprings of Dyspepsia, aro cured by theso Bitters, Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whonevor you find * its impurities bursting throuxh tho skin in rira- ples, Eruptions, or Bores; cleanse it when it la foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep tho blood pure and tho health of tho system, will 
,0lprN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurking In 
th» syatem of so many thooaonda, aro eflectually destroyed and removed. 
For full directions, read carefully tho circular 
around each bottle, printed in four languages— Knglish, German, French, nnd Bpanish. J. WALKER, 32 & 34 Oommerco Street, N. Y. • Proprietor. B. H. McDONALD & CO.. Druggists and General Agents. 
Bon Francisco, California, and 82 and 84 Com- 
■a^SOLG'by ALL drugoists and DEALElta. ■ 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, ■uoh as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronohitio, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has any thing won so widely and so deeply upon tho conlldence of mankind, as thla 
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long serioa of years, and among most 
of tho races of men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform character and power to cure the va- 
rious affections of tho lungs and throat, have 
made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to milder forms of dieeaso 
and to young children, it Is at the same time the 
most effectual remedy that can be given for incip- ient consumption, and the dangerous affections 
of the throat and lungs. As a provision against 
I.ifjfttors, Etc. 
rp U H It A K, A ATTACHED TO THE 
AMERICAN HOTEL# 
HARRISONBURG, 
1. safprred with the bestol L'quors of all kindr. 
Latest New York, I'biladelphta. Balti- 
more, Wnshington and Uicbmoud papers on tile. 
Reading (ree. July 13 
X>X2SIIES sxoxjism 
OPPOSITE TUX AKIBICAM HO 'EL, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
A. J. WALL, - - - Proprietor. 
At Uiis house la keyt oouatantly on haudj 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALK 
And a complete assortment of all IJquora 
4 LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal A or a her purposcF, will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
marcb24 ' 4^J, W. 
JOHN »CANL€>N. 
PROPKIETOK OF THE V1BG1NIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN 
jurn JL i QUO MIS y VIRQINIA H0UI», UMV BTHBET, 
HAliKISONBURG, VIROINIA. 
' o  While Peon not beast, as one of ray frteadly neighbors bus done, of haying proour.;d my license from the Hon- 
orable County Chart of Rockingham, yet my legal ■ moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRBItCH BRANDT, 
HOLLAND GIN. FORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES," g U n v r *^0 
0EARET Wm IS, 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu 
tactu e at short notice, 
A L t KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
INCLUDING 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENEEAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our jxperlenoe being extensive, having conducto jhe business of Iron Founders for years, wo can gu; r 
anteegood work at sHtisfuctory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all bonds, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o 
our ouatoroors, certainly on as good terms as they oan 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHINGI 
Wehavc In operatlen at our establishment, a FIRST* 
GLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds ol 
IRON FINISHING In the very best mauner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give~u3 a call, an 
we^wlll endeavor to give satisfaction P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. jan'TO-I 
BLANKS—Such as Notos, Checks, Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf 
Blanks promptly and neaMy printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFIOEi 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Ssoo.ooo. 
GEO, F. MAYHEVY. AOBNT. 
ALBEMARLE INSDANCE COMPANY, 
Or CnARLorrEHViLLB, Va. 
noT21 GEO. FTmAYHEW, AOKNT. 
Notice to hlacksuiths—w.havoju«t 
raoeived 20 torn Coal, which we will .ell low for oaah. ALSO, 
HORSESHOES. Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of all deaorlptiona, to wkioh we inviie tho at- 
tention of tboiis who desire to purobaee iheaa 
artlclei. 
augl7 J. GASSM AN A BRO. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE nf 25o Tobacco, juat re- 
eetved and (or sale, at 
auglO ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
When nothing else could reach them, under tho Cherry Sectoral they subside and disappear. Singer, and 1'nhiic Speaker. Una great protection from it. Asthma is always relieved nnd often wholly- 
cured by it. BronchiH. Ib generally cured by taking the Cherry Sectoral in small and frequent doses. So generally aro its virtues known, that we 
need not publish the ccrtiflcates of them here, or do more than assure the public that its quulitiea 
nro frilly maintained. 1 
Ayer's Ague Cure, 
For Fover and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb' Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o., 
and indeed all the affections which arise from malarious, marsh, or miaamatia poisons. 
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bis- 
muth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous 
substance whatever, it in nowise injures any pa- tient. Tho number and importance of its cures- in tho ague districts, are literally beyond account, 
and we believe without a parallel in tho historjr 
of Ague medicine. Our pride ia gi-atifled by tho 
acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures 
effected In obstinate cases, and where other rem- 
edies had wholly failed. Unacclimated persons, either resident in. or travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro tec tea by taking tho A.OUJE CVItE daily. For Liver Complaints, arising from torpid- ity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimu- lating the Liver into healthy activity. For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is an excellent remedy, producing many truly 
remarkable cures, whero other medicines had failed. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Practical, 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., aud. 
sold all round tlie world. 
BJtlCE, $1.00 PEE BOTTLE- 
^SE^Misssus, OTT & SHUE, Agents, Harbi- 
sondurq, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 20,'70-1 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DeBING'S VTA FUGA CURES ALL LIV ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, Organic Weakness, Female AiQiotiohs, General Debility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or- gan*, in male and female, 
$1,000 will also bo paid for any 
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES that 
DkBino's Pile Rrmkdy fail* to cure. DeBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Bhen- 
matio Pains, Sprain*, Bruise* and Swelled Joint*, 
, in Man and Beast. Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Ldbratory—142 Franklin at., Baltimore, Md. 
aprU20l-sap | 
THIS WAY FOK GOODS. 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of the citiEen! of the Valley coun- 
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known 
Valley Factory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— 
FULLED LIN3EYS, WINTERS SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A FIGUERED COVERLETS, on the most rfena- 
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be as tine in texture and 
as durable end as cheap as they can be bad else- 
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, 
Va , will meet with prompt attention 
May 18,1870 THO'8 P. MATTHEWS. 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE.! 
WE have completed arrangements in the 
mnnufucturing diatriota for a vorv heavy 
stock ol Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade. We ofl'er a well assorted etock of 
PLUG I SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including many of our own brands, manufactur- 
ed exclusively for us and with special reference 
to this market. Wo offer in store and in factory 
&Ob I'athages Plug Tobacco t 
and are reeeiviog fresh additioos to our stock. 
V.'e oiler these Tobaccos on unnsually lavora- ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call irom dealers who can examine for tbomselvei. Our stock of CIGARS is very fine. jo29 .8. H. MOFFETT A CO. 
-[JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BR\NDY, NEW j^uisAJsD RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MWNONGAHEI.A WHISKY,, SgQTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WTfiSKY.. 
; is- unquestioned, amh very oiwirly nnquestfonablt' I hnveoome amongst ttie good peopleot Harrisonburg 
to live with them, and help forward the town, anil I 
am well persajultd' I have the good wlrKw and kind feeling of ail the hcJt citizens of the town,. I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, init i do stand, and want to aland upon my good 
name; I can say that "be who steels my purse steals 
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8, 'CS.-tf (h 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
REjl&i MtEjIS&t UE-IL'I 
"Why T, in this weak piping time of peace, Have avHlelight to pass away the lime; Unless to spy my shadow in the sun, 
And descant on mine own deformity." 
Kino Richard ILK* 
BUT if King Richard bad lived ib these dhys he would have had no cause to "descant 
upon his deferraity," lor be cou'd remedy th«t 
alii ction, by buying bis goods and having thom 
made up in the latest style and best manner by 
^1* GEORGES. CHRISTIE, 
Fabui&naat.b M.mcHAnt. Tailor. 
JUL HAKRISONBDKO, VA. - ''l* 
Who respectfully invites public attention to the fact that he has just received his SPRING am> 
SUMMER stock of goods for gentlemen. D. ia 
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring ei tHblishment, and guaraatced 
to be of a choice aud elegant description. 
CALB-AND EXAMINE.. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also-a'o.ltoiire Ibt 
of GENT'S FUKNISHHNG GOODS—Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Sec. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand1, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott'a 
Drug building. apl3 
JfHscellaneouso 
nVJEW OOCXOSI 
SPRIXQ AMD SUMMER 600DS 
FOR THE SEASON OF 1870! f 
THE nnderaigned, nucceBsor to the late firm 
of Sibcrt, Long A Uo,, bega to call ijubUa 
attention to the superb stock of 
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
just received and opened by him at tie old SN 
Lerfc coiner, on Main street, Hanisonhurg,. 
which being punohasid on the best terms ena- bles him to oiler more than ordina y induce- 
ments to purchasers. My stock embraces every article usually found in a large and wcll-sected assortment I would 
name, iu part, 
MioIMIMES9 nitEsSS GOODS, 
Corsets, Skirts, ILosierv, Gloves, Honsekeeping 
Goods, MEN'S WEAK, Hats, Boots. Shoe/,. 
Ready-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags, Notions. Queci aware; in short, almost n l arti- 
cles ia the dry goods line. To my large slock of 
GR^cewepT 
I would Invii e special attention, as it embiaced' 
all staple goods iu that liue, such as Sup are. 
Coffee, Molasses, Ac., Ac. 
1 will pay spet ial attention to the sale and purchaee of PRODUCE of every description,- for which I will trade or pay cash 
^CSr-Tbe public are respectluily invited to give me a call, as my goods were selected wilU 
eat evand bought at the lowest cash prices, and II Ireely assort the belief that no one wishing to purchase can do better elsewhere. 
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED, 
mall B. E. LONG. 
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LIVERY, FEED k EXCHANGE 
STABLE, 
UARRiS-ONBURG, VI'RGINIA.IJ 
P'ETEK PAUL. Jr,8 I 
raoFBiBToa. 
HAYING mudfe arrangements to meet every demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
FEUD' STABLE is sup V with Saddle and 
ROSADALIS. i 
a 
yy//) •* 
season, the undbrsigned respectfullylcalls the at-* 
tention of citizens-, sojoumers and tnetravelh g public to the fact* that1 his. LIYERY AND 
IV npliea^
Han.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, fx... and that- he is prepared to accom<* 
modate the public witb'horses or vobioles. 
EI-JCBHSION PARTIES-to anv of the sur- 
rounding Summer rasorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains, orto any accessi- ble point, providod with equipages at* short no*- 
tice. Foivons wishing transportation, who are- looking for lands, etc., will always titd me pre- p ired to mejt their wants-. 
My charges will be low, lut my terms are invariably cash. No deviation from tins'rulei;. Striving to merit, I hope to receive a faiff prupoition of patrenngo. ^ 
Respectfully,. 
PETER PAUL. Ja. 
Limis EXCHANGE STABLE: 
UABUI&ON.aUUO, va.; 
NELSON ANDREWS 
PUOPHIBTOH. 
'BQSADALIS 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from ollico by Gen. 
co toneman, I will hereafter devote my whole time and attention to the business of selling pro- 
perty of all kinds as an 
aVCTIOJTEEn. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. When 1 am not in Harrisonbarg nor af home, 
poreons wisbinK my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with 
the time and place of .sale, where I will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
PUBLIC attention is respeotfolly invited to 
the increased facilitie*, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- bles, in rear of the First National Bank. 
The best at Horses ana vehicles can be bad at 
all umes. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. jSS'Ollico on Main street, between Hill's and Amsrioan Hotel, jea-ra nelson andkbw: 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY 1 * 
I am acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN* 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rate* 
as aro offered by] any other GOOD COM* 
FALL AMD WINTER IMPORTATION panies in the Union. 
1870.  
RIBBONS, F'which't'wTll be 
.Hillintry and Straw Goods t want of suoh goods. 
sol j. A. LtEWENBACH, 
INE assortment of Saddlery, just received, 
which I will bo pleased to show to those in 
G. W. TADB. 
Beat Coal Oil, at 
AVJb'S Drug Sicta 
ARMSTRONG, CATOR d CO., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
BONNET, TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS, 
BONNET SILKS, SITINS AN n VELVETS, 
Blonde, Notts, Crapes, Ruehes, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, Trimmed and Untrimmed, 
SHAKER HOODS, &Ctt &.C., 
237 and 228 Baltimore Street, BALTIMORE, MD. 
OFFER tho largest stock to be found in this 
country, and unequalled in choice variety 
end cheapness, comprising the latest Parisian 
novoltka. Orders soliolted and prompt attention given. 
aug2I 111* 
Teters <fc HiU'a All Healing Ointment, 
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Storo. 
WINDOW GLASS, all 8i»c«. 
OTT & SHUE. 
BURNETT'S COD LIVER OIL, 
septU at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
D m. s w i t & e r challenges 
. oomparison in the make and stye of his 
Olatbiif. [Hay 4 
A LARGE and well aeleeted stock of Chew- 
ing and Smoking Tobaoco, just received at 
ESH MAN'S Tobacco and Cigar Stores 
ShA-TBatrr 
"Water Proof Roofing,"; 
aKLTOt* A U ASK KM r Al'U . ■' Mad flump for OlrcnUr ami BabmU at U« tapar. 
C. J. FAY 4c. CO, * 
MA VIM BM. OHMM. V. Jsessys 
Parlor Matches, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
GENUINE London Porter for sale at Ott A Suvi'i Drug Store. ) 
